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Borrego Springs Watermaster
Environmental Working Group Meeting
March 21, 2022 @ 9 a.m.
Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center
401 Tilting T Dr, Borrego Springs, CA 92004

AGENDA
Items with supporting documents in the Board Package are denoted with a page number.
Part 1: Field Tour (9 am – 12:30 pm)
Location: In-person only, multiple locations
•

Start (9 am) – Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center: Overview of Field Tour.
Distribute handouts and directions for field tour stops. Carpooling with 4WD vehicles is
encouraged.

•

Stop 1 (9:30 am) – Mesquite Bosque near Borrego Sink: Short walk to observe Mesquite trees
and tree mortality.

•

Stop 2 (10:30 am) – Seley Ranch: Discuss the case study of biological restoration of fallowed
lands.

•

Stop 3 (11:30 am) – Viking Ranch: Discuss rehabilitation plans for the fallowed lands.

•

End (12:30 pm) – Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center. Lunch will be
provided.

Part 2: Meeting (1:30 pm – 5 pm)
Location:
• In-person: Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center
•

By computer/smart device: https://meet.goto.com/940792221

•

By phone: United States (Toll Free): 1 877 309 2073, United States: +1 (646) 749-3129, Access
Code: 940-792-221

I.

Opening Procedures
A. Roll Call
B. Review Agenda

II.

Public Comments
This is an opportunity for members of the public to address the EWG on items included on the
agenda. Comments will be limited to three minutes per commenter. If you wish to comment,
please join the meeting five minutes early to request to speak (verbally or via GoTo meeting Chat
feature).
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III.

Biological Restoration Workplan ………………………………………………………………………………. Page 3
A. Review LandIQ/UCI workplan submitted by Watermaster for Prop 68 grant application
B. Discuss potential parcels for case-study implementation

IV.

GDE Monitoring Workplan …………………………………………………………………………………………Page 32
A. Review workplan submitted by Watermaster for Prop 68 grant application
B. Review workplan submitted by Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy for Prop 68 grant
application
C. Discuss potential EWG role(s) in future GDE monitoring efforts

V.

Grant Funding Opportunities ………………………………………………………………………………………Page 73
A. Discuss next steps in DWR Prop 68 SGM Grant Program application process
B. Discuss Department of Conservation Multibenefit Land Repurposing Program grant
opportunity

VI.

Public Comments (time permitting).
This is an opportunity for members of the public to address the EWG on items discussed during
the meeting. Comments will be limited to three minutes per commenter, time permitting.

VII.

Future Meetings
•

VIII.

May 2022

Adjournment
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Borrego Springs Watermaster
Environmental Working Group Meeting
March 21, 2022
AGENDA ITEM III

To:

Environmental Working Group (EWG)

From:

Andy Malone, PG (West Yost), Lead Technical Consultant

Date:

March 17, 2022

Subject:

Biological Restoration of Fallowed Lands

Background
To maintain a viable water supply for current and future beneficial uses and users of groundwater in
the Borrego Springs Subbasin (Basin), the Watermaster’s Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)
defines a sustainability goal of operating the Basin within its sustainable yield in a manner that does
not exhibit undesirable results by 2040. Achieving this goal requires implementation of an aggressive
pumping rampdown of approximately 75 percent over the next twenty years. The GMP lists several
projects and management actions (PMAs) that are intended to support the reduction of groundwater
pumping demands. The GMP recognizes that fallowing of agricultural lands will be a primary tool to
reduce groundwater demands, but that there are several adverse impacts that could be associated
with land fallowing, including airborne emissions through wind-blown dust, the introduction or
spreading of invasive plant species, and changes to the landscape that could adversely affect visual
quality.
The Watermaster’s Environmental Working Group (EWG) contends that biological restoration of
current and future fallowed lands could be a solution for addressing the potential adverse impacts
associated with land fallowing, and could be helpful in protecting human health, the environment, and
the socioeconomic wellbeing of the Borrego Springs community during GMP implementation.
However, the land use changes that have occurred in the past have created various barriers to the
establishment of native habitat on fallowed lands, and not all land parcels will have equal habitat
value.
The EWG has proposed a Project to be included in the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR)
Proposition 68 grant application to conduct a concept feasibility study for the biological
restoration/rehabilitation of fallowed lands (attached). Land IQ and UCI provided a separate scope-ofwork that was the basis for this Project description (also attached). The Project will: characterize
historical and current conditions of the northern agricultural area in the Basin; explore the feasibility
of various biological restoration/rehabilitation techniques; and develop guidance for future biological
restoration projects on current and future fallowed lands within the Basin. The long-term goals of
restoration/rehabilitation are: reduce water consumption; manage airborne dust emissions; increase
natural biodiversity and habitat value; and maintain or enhance values pertinent to the Anza Borrego
State Park and the residents of Borrego Springs.
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Discussion
At the EWG meeting, the scientists at LandIQ and UCI will present their scope-of-work that was the
basis for the Project description. The EWG will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide
feedback to LandIQ and UCI. Following the review of the scope of work, the EWG will discuss potential
parcels for case-study implementation. The Technical Consultant will make available an E-sized map
of the northern agricultural area in the Basin to assist in identifying specific fallowed lands that could
be rehabilitated/restored.
If the Project is approved by the DWR for inclusion in the Prop 68 grant agreement, then the
Watermaster will have a three-year period to implement the Project. The scientists at LandIQ and UCI
are the logical sub-consultants to conduct the study under the guidance and supervision of the EWG
and the approval of the Watermaster Board. The EWG will be responsible for developing
recommendations for the Watermaster Board throughout the duration of the Project.
At this meeting, the EWG can prepare a recommendation for the Watermaster Board, if appropriate.

Enclosed
Biological Restoration of Fallowed Lands project proposed by the EWG
Scope-of-work provided by Land IQ and UCI
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Project Information Submittal Form
Project Submitter/Owner: Environmental Working Group of the Borrego Springs Watermaster
Project Name: Biological Restoration of Fallowed Lands

Contact Information
Name: Andy Malone, PG – Lead Technical Consultant
Phone: 949-420-3030
Email: amalone@westyost.com
Address: Borrego Springs Watermaster, c/o West Yost Associates, 23692 Birtcher Drive, Lake Forest,
CA 92630

Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the Project description. Use as much space as you need.
To maintain a viable water supply for current and future beneficial uses and users of groundwater in
the Borrego Springs Subbasin (Basin), the Watermaster’s Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)
defines a sustainability goal of operating the Basin within its sustainable yield in a manner that does
not exhibit undesirable results by 2040. Achieving this goal requires implementation of an aggressive
pumping rampdown of approximately 75 percent over the next twenty years. The GMP lists several
projects and management actions (PMAs) that are intended to support the reduction of groundwater
pumping demands. The GMP recognizes that fallowing of agricultural lands will be a primary tool to
reduce groundwater demands, but that there are several adverse impacts that could be associated
with land fallowing, including airborne emissions through wind-blown dust, the introduction or
spreading of invasive plant species, and changes to the landscape that could adversely affect visual
quality.
The Watermaster’s Environmental Working Group (EWG) contends that biological restoration of
current and future fallowed lands could be a solution for addressing the potential adverse impacts
associated with land fallowing, and could be helpful in protecting human health, the environment,
and the socioeconomic wellbeing of the Borrego Springs community during GMP implementation.
However, the land use changes that have occurred in the past have created various barriers to the
establishment of native habitat on fallowed lands, and not all land parcels will have equal habitat
value.
The Project proposed herein describes a three-year program to: characterize historical and current
conditions; explore the feasibility of various biological restoration/rehabilitation techniques; and
develop guidance for future biological restoration projects on current and future fallowed lands
within the Subbasin. The goals of restoration/rehabilitation are: reduce water consumption; manage
airborne dust emissions; increase natural biodiversity and habitat value; and maintain or enhance
values pertinent to the Anza Borrego State Park and the residents of Borrego Springs.

January 2021
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Drawing upon the collective experiences of Land IQ managing dust issues for the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power on Owens Lake and the Imperial Irrigation District on the Salton Sea,
and UCI research on ecological restoration and desert ecology, the Project scope-of-work will
produce spatially explicit strategies for fallowing retired citrus orchards based upon the potential for
rehabilitation given known environmental constraints. Land IQ and UCI have provided a separate
scope-of-work that provided the basis for this Project description (attached).
The work will start with gathering and synthesizing existing information resources: utilizing geospatial
datasets, the literature, and interviewing industry experts and people knowledgeable in land use
management and history in the vicinity of Borrego Springs, including members of the EWG. The
existing information will be supplemented with ground and drone measurements stratified across
major ecological units based on plant community type and physical properties of the landscape. The
potential for rehabilitation and the appropriate methodological approaches across these units will be
further informed by measurements of life history stages and microsite characteristics critical to plant
recruitment and establishment among a series of successional stages or land use states (e.g., recently
fallowed, fallowed 5-10 years, existing natural reference sites, and existing citrus).
A unique challenge presented by the fallowing of citrus orchards is how to manage dust, make use or
dispose of dead trees, and facilitate physical and biological processes important to the development
of a natural desert landscape. The Project proposes a citrus tree removal strategy that is conducive to
both dust management and increasing natural habitat value, while minimizing visual blight in the
short term. A case study will be executed to inform the development of best practices and will
involve sample “Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fences” with cut citrus tree material placed strategically to
manage wind/dust patterns. The Sand Fences will serve multiple functions including dust control by
reducing soil particle velocity, safe sites for native plant recruitment through moisture retention and
shading, and wildlife habitat by providing perches and cover. Furthermore, by not mulching the trees
there will be a cost savings and avoidance of altered carbon cycles inconsistent with the native
ecosystem and plant community succession.
The Project study area will be approximately 3,000 acres and encompass the extent of agriculture
land uses in the Subbasin and any appropriate adjacent natural open space suitable for reference
conditions for habitat restoration planning. For the farmlands that have the potential for permanent
fallowing, a prioritization model will be prepared to assist in strategic planning to select sites for
restoration.
The Project will be implemented in a phased approach over a three-year period under the guidance
of the EWG and the approval of the Watermaster Board.
Describe the project location, current conditions, and the benefitting areas. Please attach, separately,
a regional and Project map depicting the site(s) location, current conditions, and benefitting areas.
The Project location will be focused within the agricultural land uses in the northern portion of the
Borrego Springs Subbasin. However, the results of the Project will assist with all lands that are
currently fallowed in the Basin or may be fallowed during GMP implementation. A map is attached
from the GMP that shows the current land uses within the Subbasin. Most of the agricultural and
recreational land uses are located within the northern portion of the Subbasin. However, the entire
Borrego Valley potentially benefits from the Project via the mitigation of airborne emissions of windJanuary 2021
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blown dust, combatting the spread of invasive plant species, improving the visual quality of the
landscape, and restoring natural recharge processes.
What is the nexus of the Project to the Sustainability Goal of the Borrego Springs Subbasin
Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)? Is the Project listed in the GMP? How does the Project help
achieve the goals of the GMP?
The Project is not listed as a standalone project or management action (PMA) in the GMP. However,
the project is referenced in some PMAs as a potential supporting activity and will thereby help
achieve the Sustainability Goal of reducing groundwater pumping by 75 percent without causing
undesirable results. Explanation is described below.
The PMAs listed in the GMP to achieve the Sustainability Goal were developed based the following
considerations: (i) there are few opportunities for capture of excess precipitation; (ii) the Subbasin is
remote to potential sources of imported water and totally dependent on groundwater for its water
supply; (iii) water uses by volume within the Subbasin are primarily for agriculture and recreation; and
(iv) the magnitude of the overdraft is estimated to be almost 400% above the Sustainable Yield. For
these reasons, several of the PMAs listed in the GMP call for reducing groundwater demands that
could involve fallowing of agricultural or recreational lands:
•

PMA No. 1 - Water Trading Program. The Water Trading Program provides an economic
incentive for conserving water by providing the potential to monetize voluntary water
conservation or the elimination of water intensive uses. An example is a water trade from highintensity agricultural water users to other lower-intensity water users, which may involve the
fallowing of the agricultural lands.

•

PMA No. 3 - Pumping Reduction Program. The Pumping Reduction Program is the central tool
to implement the Physical Solution and achieve the sustainability goal for the Subbasin. The
program involves the gradual Rampdown of groundwater production rights to the Sustainable
Yield of the Subbasin by 2040. The Pumping Reduction Program may incentivize highintensity agricultural or recreational water users to take advantage of the water trading (PMA
No. 1) or land fallowing (PMA No. 4) management programs.

•

PMA No. 4 - Voluntary Fallowing of Agricultural Land Program. The Voluntary Fallowing of
Agricultural Land Program will constitute a mechanism to facilitate the conversion of high
water use irrigated agriculture to low water use open space, public land, or other
development on a voluntary basis.

While the GMP recognizes that fallowing of agricultural lands will be key to achieving the
Sustainability Goal, it also recognizes the potential adverse environmental effects of fallowing,
including airborne emissions through wind-blown dust, the introduction or spreading of invasive
plant species, and changes to the landscape that could adversely affect visual quality.
Section IV.H of the Stipulated Judgment provides that:
An Environmental Working Group (EWG) will be established to advise the Watermaster on GDE
and any other matters approved by the Watermaster.
The role of the EWG is to advise and further the mission of the Watermaster to implement the
Stipulated Judgment and comply with the SGMA by focusing on the protection of human health and
January 2021
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the environment. The activities of the EWG are always approved by the Watermaster Board and
always include a nexus between environmental issues and the sustainable use of groundwater in the
Borrego Springs Subbasin.
The EWG held its inaugural meetings in February and May 2021 to discuss and prioritize activities that
the EWG could engage in pursuant to its purview and duties as defined by the Judgment. Some
EWG members contend that biological restoration of current and future fallowed lands could be a
solution for addressing potential adverse impacts associated with land fallowing, and is necessary to
protect human health, the environment, and the socioeconomic wellbeing of the Borrego Springs
community.
The Project proposed herein is intended to explore the feasibility of biological restoration techniques
and develop guidance for future biological restoration projects on current and future fallowed lands
within the Subbasin. Since land fallowing will be a central tool to reduce groundwater demands and
achieve groundwater sustainability, the Project helps achieve the Sustainability Goal by addressing
the potential adverse impacts associated with land fallowing.
What are the specific goals and needs for the Project, and how will the project achieve the goals and
meet the needs?
The main goal of the Project is to develop data, information, and criteria to guide the use of
biological restoration as a technique to mitigate the potential adverse impacts associated with the
fallowing of lands that is expected to occur within the Subbasin. The Project will achieve these goals
through analyses of existing data and information, field reconnaissance, and test cases of biological
restoration techniques at existing fallowed lands within the Subbasin. A final technical report will
describe and document the results, conclusions, and recommendations of the Project. The final
report will describe and document the biological restoration strategies that are expected to be most
effective within the Subbasin and a prioritization of land parcels for biological restoration.
The needs of the Project will be met by hiring technical subconsultants with demonstrated expertise
in desert ecosystems and restoration ecology and obtaining guidance and review from the technical
experts participating on the EWG.
What are the quantifiable benefits of the Project (e.g., protect or enhance water quality, water
conservation, enhanced understanding of the groundwater basin, etc.)? How will those benefits be
quantified and evaluated?
The main benefit of the Project will be the development of guidance criteria for the use of biological
restoration as a technique to mitigate the potential adverse impacts associated with the fallowing of
lands. Specifically, the Project develop the following beneficial information: an inventory of all current
and prospective fallowed lands in the Subbasin; the types of restoration/rehabilitation strategies that
are most effective and on which types of lands; and a prioritization of the fallowed lands that are most
appropriate for biological restoration with the highest habitat value. These benefits will be quantified
and described in the interim and final deliverables of the project.
Please describe the communities served by the Project. Will the Project benefit an Underrepresented
Community, a Disadvantaged Community (DAC), and/or a Severely Disadvantaged Community
(SDAC)? If so, please provide a map.
January 2021
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A map is attached from the GMP of the Basin and the area defined as a SDAC. While the Project
activities will be focus within the northern portions of the Basin, the Project will serve the entire Basin,
including the community of Borrego Springs and the area classified as a SDAC, because it is
designed to mitigate the physical and biological impacts that may be associated with the progressive
reductions in pumping.
•

A primary driver of the economy in Borrego Springs is ecotourism associated with the AnzaBorrego State Park, dark and clear night skies, and the beautiful flora and fauna of the region.
The Project will help maintain or enhance the physical and biological environment within the
community, and thereby support economic activity within Borrego Springs.

•

The Watermaster was officially formed in April 2021. Expenses to conduct Watermaster
activities are relatively new costs that are ultimately funded by the residents and rate payers
within the community. The grant funding will help offset the new costs and provide financial
relief to the residents and rate payers.

•

The community’s water supply is solely dependent on the Basin. The Project is related to the
larger project of implementation of the Judgment and GMP, which will ensure that the
groundwater basin remains an affordable, high-quality source of water for the community in
perpetuity.

Will the Project or Component positively impact issues associated with small water systems or private
shallow domestic wells (e.g., groundwater contamination vulnerability, drawdown, etc.)? If so, please
provide justification such as water system maps or domestic well census results.
Private shallow wells likely exist on current and/or potential future lands that will be fallowed. The
Project may include recommendations for the continued use of domestic wells after fallowing to assist
in biological restoration.
Does the Project address the needs of the State Water Board’s SAFER Program, designed to ensure
Californians who lack safe, adequate, and affordable drinking water receive it as quickly as possible,
and that the water systems serving them establish sustainable solutions?
N/A
How does the Project address the Human Right to Water (AB 685 Section 106.3) which states that
every human being has the right to safe, clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human
consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes?
N/A
Please describe how the project contributes to addressing the risks in the region to water supply and
water infrastructure arising from climate change. If possible, please provide the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions reduced and carbon sequestered resulting from the project.
Biological restoration could act to sequester carbon through the process of biosequestration, which is
the capture and storage of the atmospheric carbon dioxide by creation of natural vegetation and
habitat and enhanced biological processes.

January 2021
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Work Plan
The Work Plan must contain descriptions of the anticipated tasks necessary to complete the project. Tasks should be organized by the five
budget categories, as applicable: (a) Project Administration, (b) Planning/Design/Environmental, (c) Construction/Implementation, (d)
Monitoring/Assessment, and (e) Interested Parties Outreach/Education. The Work Plan should also identify the anticipated deliverables for
each task.
Add additional tasks and subtasks as needed to provide a detailed work plan. Some examples and suggested language have been
provided.
Budget Category (a): Project Administration
Task 1 – Project Management. This task includes:
•

Task 1a. Project Management. The objective of this task is to perform monthly project management activities for the program,
including coordinating work, tracking task schedules and budget, managing sub-consultants and vendors, reporting progress to
the Watermaster Board and EWG, and taking actions as necessary to address schedule or budget challenges.

•

Task 13b. Grant Management and Reporting. The objective of this task is to coordinate with the Borrego Water District to the
manage grant agreement including compliance with grant requirements, and preparation and submission of supporting grant
documents and coordination with the Grantee, Borrego Water District. Prepare invoices including relevant supporting
documentation for submittal to DWR via Borrego Water District. This task also includes administrative responsibilities associated
with the project such as coordinating with partnering agencies and managing consultants/contractors.
Deliverables: Invoices and necessary documentation.

Budget Category (b): Planning/Design/Environmental
n/a
Budget Category (c): Construction/Implementation
n/a
January 2021
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Budget Category (d): Monitoring/Assessment
Task 2 – Review and Analysis of Existing Data
Task 2.1 – Kick-off Meeting. A kick-off meeting will be held with the EWG and the consultants at Land IQ and UCI to review the
proposed scope-of-work and receive EWG input.
Task 2.2 – Literature Review. Literature review; data mining from existing reports; and written summary of relevant information for
report.
Task 2.3 – Interviews with Key Stakeholders and Experts. The interviews will be conducted with local experts and subject-matter
experts.
Task 2.4 – Project Geodatabase Creation. Creation of Project Geodatabase for relevant land use and environmental thematic
layers, including, but not limited to topography, flow accumulation, soil characteristics, and wind patterns.
Task 2.5 – Farmland Water Consumption. Collect water consumption data from BWD; update parcel level Geographic Information
System (GIS) data, as necessary; calculate water consumption by parcel, and digitize new data layers, as necessary.
Task 2.6 – Review of Historical Data. Review of historical maps, search of available historical records (e.g., herbarium records and
historical accounts); georeference available historical maps and old place name references; synthesize information to describe site
specific historical ecology; and include comparison of historical and current vegetation cover densities. Provide guidance on
feasible restoration targets.
Deliverables:
1. Technical Memo Summarizing Existing Data
2. Initial Fallowed Farmland Rehabilitation Opportunities and Prioritization Map.
Task 3 – Existing Fallowed Farmland and Reference Natural Habitat Field Study
Task 3.1 – Field Observations of a Time Series of Existing Fallowed Farmland. Interviews with past and current BWD staff about
experience with fallowed fields, field visits, and data collection of existing conditions.
Task 3.2 – Field Sampling of Reference Natural Habitat to Guide Farmland Restoration Potential. Use GIS layers to stratify
landscape in the Valley, including the agricultural land into similar geomorphic features for sampling. Based on this stratification
January 2021
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and information from the time series of fallowed farmland, determine a sampling design to collect more detailed information on
plant cover and “greenness” utilizing drones and multispectral imagery over hundreds of acres. Areas of interest will be visited on
the ground to compare vegetation composition and plant physiological data that will further help to identify specific areas and
species most promising for rehabilitation. Sample cover data, analyze and interpret reference conditions to identify a range of
reasonable habitat restoration targets for fallowed farmland.
Deliverables:
1. Technical Report of Field Study Results
Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fence Case Study
Task 4.1 – Identify Manipulative Sites for Sand Fences. Working on land with BWD access agreements, identify one or multiple
sites, based on feasibility, for construction of Sand Fences.
Task 4.2 – Design and Construct Sample Sand Fences. Working directly with crews in the field, identify the most economical
method of construction, and build variations on the design, as appropriate. Sand Fences will be compared to control (no action)
and mulched fields with chipped orchard tree material.
Task 4.3 – Baseline Observations of Sand Fence Function and Wildlife Value. Take baseline data for comparison to future datasets,
and to characterize the habitat and dust control value of the Sand Fences. Utilizing information from Task 2 and initial results from
Task 3, establish a pilot study with promising plant species to help understand plant response to Sand Fences.
Deliverables:
1. Constructed Sample Sand Fences
2. Technical Report
Task 5 – Farmland Fallowing Rehabilitation Strategies
Task 5.1 – Develop Conceptual Models for Key Rehabilitation Processes. Based on literature review, geodatabase indices and
analysis, field study results, and expert interviews, develop conceptual models of key processes involved in dust, native
recruitment, and habitat restoration of fallowed farmland.
Task 5.2 – Design Rehabilitation Strategies. Develop Rehabilitation Strategies for Fallowed Farmland based on conceptual models,
the range of potential for rehabilitation based on site level measurements across the study area, and project goals.
January 2021
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Task 5.3 – Farmland Fallowing Best Practice Recommendations. Recommendations for Best Practice Language for Fallowing of
Farmland to be incorporated into the GSP. Identify gaps in knowledge for future monitoring and study to improve best practice
adaptively as land begins to be fallowed for water conservation.
Deliverables:
1. Draft Rehabilitation Strategies and Best Practice for Fallowing
2. Final Rehabilitation Strategies and Best Practice for Fallowing
Task 6 – Farmland Fallowing Prioritization
Task 6.1 – Prioritization Model for Fallowing Farmland Ranked by Benefits of Water Conservation and Rehabilitation Potential.
Develop a model for prioritizing farmland for fallowing based on the reduction of water consumption, and likelihood of success of
the rehabilitation strategies.
Deliverables:
1. Prioritization of Farmland Fallowing Report
2. Prioritization of Farmland Fallowing Map
Budget Category (e): Interested Parties Outreach/Education
Task 7 – Conduct EWG Meetings. At least two EWG meetings per year will be necessary for the EWG to: receive updates on project
progress; receive input from the public and interested stakeholders; provide guidance and input to the Watermaster Technical Consultant
and subcontractors; review draft and final project deliverables and make recommendations to the Watermaster Board.
Deliverables: Meeting agendas/packets; PowerPoint presentations; summary meeting notes; and memorandums with
recommendations to the Watermaster Board. All EWG meeting deliverables will be posted to the Watermaster’s website.

January 2021
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Budget
DWR required budget categories have been included below. Add tasks as applicable; additional rows must be added under the applicable
categories to present the cost of each task described in the Work Plan.

(a)

(c)

(d)

Total Cost

% Local Cost Share
(Col(b))/(Col(c))

$ 50,000

$ 50,000

0%

$ 84,070

$ 84,070

0%

Task 3. Existing Fallowed
Farmland and Reference
Natural Habitat Field Study

$ 218,750

$ 218,750

0%

Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand
Fence Case Study

$ 220,680

$ 220,680

0%

Task 5. Farmland Fallowing
Rehabilitation Strategies

$ 75,220

$ 75,220

0%

Task 6. Farmland Fallowing
Prioritization

$ 56,620

$ 56,620

0%

Category
(a)

Project Administration
Task 1. Project Management

(b)

(c)
(d)

Requested Grant
Amount

(b)
Local Cost Share:
Non-State Fund
Source*

Planning/Design/Environmen
tal
n/a
Construction/Implementation
n/a
Monitoring/Assessment
Task 2. Review and Analysis of
Existing Data

January 2021
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(f)
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Interested Parties
Outreach/Public Education
Task 7 – Conduct EWG
Meetings

$ 50,000

Grand Total (Sum rows (a)
through (e) for each column)

$ 755,340

0

$ 50,000

0%

$ 755,340

0%

* List sources of Local Cost Share funding:

January 2021
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Schedule
The Schedule must be organized in a manner that is consistent with the Work Plan and Budget that will be contained in the Grant
Agreement. The Schedule Table presented below is a template that must be completed for each project in the proposal. The required
budget categories have been included below. Add additional rows for each task as described in the Work Plan and Budget.

Categories

Start Date
(Earliest Start Date)

End Date
(Latest End Date)

7/1/2022
7/1/2022

6/30/2025
6/30/2025

(d)

Project Administration
Task 1. Project Management
Planning/Design/Environmental
n/a
Construction/Implementation
n/a
Monitoring/Assessment

7/1/2022

6/30/2025

(e)

Task 2. Review and Analysis of Existing Data
Task 3. Existing Fallowed Farmland and Reference Natural Habitat Field Study
Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fence Case Study
Task 5. Farmland Fallowing Rehabilitation Strategies
Task 6. Farmland Fallowing Prioritization
Interested Parties Outreach/Public Education

7/1/22
1/1/23
1/1/23
1/1/24
1/1/24
7/1/2022
7/1/2022

11/30/22
12/31/24
12/31/24
6/30/25
6/30/25
6/30/2025
6/30/2025

(a)
(b)
(c)

Task 7 – Conduct EWG Meetings

January 2021
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Technical & Cost Proposal
Concept Feasibility Plan for Rehabilitation of Fallowed Irrigated
Agricultural Land in the Borrego Valley Groundwater Basin
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Environmental Working Group of the Borrego Springs Watermaster
c/o West Yost Associates
23692 Birtcher Drive  Lake Forest, CA 92630
January 14, 2020
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January 14, 2022
Environmental Working Group of the Borrego Springs Watermaster
c/o West Yost Associates
23692 Birtcher Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630

RE: Letter of Transmittal for a Technical and Cost Proposal—Concept Feasibility Plan for
Rehabilitation of Fallowed Irrigated Agricultural Land in the Borrego Valley Groundwater
Basin
Dear Members of the Environmental Working Group,
The Land IQ/UCI Team is pleased to submit our proposal to develop a Concept Feasibility Plan (Plan) to
improve fallowing practices for the Borrego Valley Groundwater Basin. The cost for the Project is a notto-exceed price of $728,480.
The Land IQ/UC Irvine Team is uniquely qualified to provide the full range of necessary services to meet
the goals of the Plan to reduce water consumption, manage dust, and increase natural habitat value in a
sustainable manner. Our areas of expertise include agricultural and natural systems, remote sensing,
native plant and land systems management, and ecological restoration. This expertise along with
technical skills in plant ecology and physiology, research study design, and data analysis, enables our
Team to determine optimal solutions to complex problems in our environment.
Our Team has demonstrated experience planning and successfully developing innovative solutions to
challenging environmental problems throughout California. Notable experience for this project includes
Land IQ’s work developing dust mitigation measures on Owens Lake for the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power, and Statewide Crop Mapping product published to the State Department of Water
Resources (DWR) Land Use Viewer, which is a resource for land use and water managers, including
Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs). The new web map is viewable here:
https://gis.water.ca.gov/app/CADWRLandUseViewer/.
UC Irvine (UCI) brings experience conducting research, working with land managers, and identifying
optimal approaches to restoration and conservation challenges as part of the UCI Environmental
Collaboratory. The UCI Environmental Collaboratory integrates three programs at UCI, allowing each
program’s strengths to work collaboratively to offer excellence in research, education, and land
stewardship. These programs are UCI Nature, the Center for Environmental Biology, and the Master’s
program in Conservation and Restoration Science. Specifically, UCI Nature oversees UCI’s natural
reserves, including the Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center. Over the last few years
one of the Environmental Collaboratory projects has included working with Anza Borrego State Park
www.landiq.com
Contact: Travis Brooks, tbrooks@landiq.com

310.266.4627 | 3791 Wade Street, Los Angeles, CA 90066
916.265.6330 | 2020 L Street, Suite 110, Sacramento, CA 95811
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staff, the Anza Borrego Foundation, and other scientists on the Proposition 1 Sentenac Cienega
Ecosystem Restoration Project in Anza Borrego State Park. This project has strengthened working
relationships among these organizations, in addition our relationships with the broader community in
the area through events that have been offered to inform and involve the public and tribes in the
restoration assessment and planning process.
Land IQ staff and UCI have worked together on successful habitat restoration projects, such as the
restoration of cactus scrub habitat for the cactus wren on the UCI Nature Reserve. And we are actively
integrating monitoring and habitat restoration planning efforts for the Orange County Central-Coastal
Natural Community Conservation Plan & Habitat Conservation Plan (NCCP/HCP). We formulate our
habitat restoration plans from careful consideration of landscape position, hydrology, and soils to
determine the most appropriate habitat enhancement and restoration for each project site based on
data analysis of existing information and comprehensive study design in highly complex environments.
We generally bring fresh and efficient approaches to planning projects that can result in cost savings
without sacrificing ecological function. For example, Land IQ pioneered direct seeding of saltgrass
dominated meadows at Owens Lake that provide more efficient use of water to control dust on the lake
while balancing open shorebird habitat.
Our Team has the experience to collectively address the scientific and practical challenges of
rehabilitating farmland for the benefit of the community and the natural landscape and the professional
capacity to carry such a project to completion. Our Team looks forward to working with the
Environmental Working Group and its partners on this challenge.
Land IQ is a DGS Certified Small Business (Supplier No. 1748303).

Sincerely,

Mica Heilmann, CPSS

Land IQ
Owner | Soil & Agricultural
Scientist

Travis Brooks

Land IQ
Restoration Ecologist

www.landiq.com
Contact: Travis Brooks, tbrooks@landiq.com

Megan Lulow, PhD
Executive Director
UCI Nature

310.266.4627 | 3791 Wade Street, Los Angeles, CA 90066
916.265.6330 | 2020 L Street, Suite 110, Sacramento, CA 95811
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CONFIDENTIALITY: This proposal approach is considered confidential in nature and is intended for review and
consideration only by the Borrego Springs Watermaster, Borrego Springs Water District, and it’s affiliates. No
recreation or use of these proposal components is permitted without consent of Land IQ, LLC.
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1

Scope of Work
Task 1

Task 2

Review & Analysis of
Existing Data

Task 3

Field Study

1

Project Management

2.1 Kick-off Meeting
2.2 Literature Review
2.3 Interviews with Key Stakeholders
and Experts
2.4 Project Geodatabase Creation
2.5 Farmland Water Consumption
2.6 Review of Historical Data
3.1 Field Observations of a Time Series
of Existing Fallowed Farmland
Physical and Biological Conditions
3.2 Field Sampling of Reference
Natural Habitat to Guide Farmland
Restoration Potential

Task 4

Brush Pile Wildlife Sand
Fence Case Study

4.1 Identify Manipulative Sites for Sand
Fences
4.2 Design and Construct Sample
Sand Fences
4.3 Baseline Observations of Sand
Fence Function and Wildlife Value

Task 5

Farmland Fallowing
Rehabilitation Strategies

5.1 Develop Conceptual Models for
Key Rehabilitation Processes
5.2 Design Rehabilitation Strategies
5.3 Farmland Fallowing Best Practice
Recommendations

Task 6

6.1 Prioritization Model for Fallowing
Farmland Ranked by Benefits of
Water Conservation and
Rehabilitation Potential

Farmland Fallowing
Prioritization
Task 7
www.landiq.com
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Approach
Given the significant overdraft of the Borrego Valley Groundwater Basin (BVGB), the Borrego Water District
(BWD) has instituted a ‘Water Credit Policy’ that encourages the voluntary reduction of water consumption.
One of the most significant means of reducing water consumption will be permanently fallowing irrigated
agricultural land in the BVGB. There are serious potential and realized risks to the natural desert landscape
and the local community from standard fallowing practice, including dust, invasive plants, visual blight, and
barriers to the establishment of native habitat.
To manage those risks and to take advantage of opportunities for rehabilitation of the land, we will develop
strategies for fallowing farmland in the BVGB, with the following goals:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Reduce water consumption
Manage dust
Increase natural biodiversity and habitat value
Maintain or enhance values pertinent to the Anza Borrego State Park mission and Borrego Springs
residents (e.g., invasive species control and reducing visual blight)

Rehabilitation or restoration strategies will be the basis for writing best practices for agricultural land
fallowing for incorporation into the draft Groundwater Sustainability Plan that is currently in development.
Drawing upon the collective experiences of Land IQ managing dust issues for the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power on Owens Lake, and the Imperial Irrigation District on the Salton Sea, and UCI research on
ecological restoration and desert ecology, we have developed a scope of work that will produce spatially
explicit strategies for fallowing retired citrus orchard lands based upon the potential for rehabilitation given
known environmental constraints.
We will initiate work with gathering and synthesizing existing information resources: utilizing geospatial
datasets, the literature, and interviewing industry experts and people knowledgeable in land use
management and history in the vicinity of Borrego Springs, including members of the Environmental
Working Group. We will build upon this information with ground and drone measurements stratified across
major ecological units based on plant community type and physical properties of the landscape. Potential for
rehabilitation and methodological approach across these units will be further informed by measurements of
life history stages and microsite characteristics critical to plant recruitment and establishment among a
series of successional stages or land use states (recently fallowed, fallowed 5-10 years, existing natural
reference sites, and existing citrus).
A unique challenge presented by the fallowing of citrus orchards in the BVGB is how to manage dust, make
use or dispose of dead trees, and facilitate physical and biological processes important to the development
of a natural desert landscape. For this Proposal we have developed a citrus tree removal strategy that is
conducive to both dust management and increasing natural habitat value, while minimizing visual blight in
the short term. We will conduct a case study to inform the development of best practices and create sample
“Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fences” with cut citrus tree material placed strategically to manage wind/dust
patterns. The Sand Fences will serve multiple functions including dust control by reducing soil particle
velocity, safe sites for native plant recruitment through moisture retention and shading, and wildlife habitat
by providing perches and cover. Furthermore, by not mulching the trees there will be a cost savings and
avoidance of altered carbon cycles inconsistent with the native ecosystem, which can impact plant
community succession.
The study area will be approximately 3,000 acres and encompass the extent of agriculture in the BVGB and
any appropriate adjacent natural open space suitable for reference conditions for habitat restoration
www.landiq.com
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planning. For the farmland that has potential for permanent fallowing, we will develop a prioritization model
to assist the BWD in strategic planning to reduce water consumption and rehabilitate the natural landscape.
Task 1. Project Management
1
Project Management. The staffing structure and internal project control procedures will ensure clear
lines of communication between the EWG and the technical and scientific staff at Land IQ and UCI. The
Project Manager, Travis Brooks, will be the point of contact for EWG communications.
Land IQ has a strong commitment to producing high-quality work products on time and within budget. We
accomplish this goal through strong working relationships with our clients, depth of experience, following
QA/QC procedures, phased and prioritized project schedules and budget control using up-to-date accounting
tools and dedicated budget management staff.
Land IQ’s technical document editors, cartographers and geospatial experts are well versed in biological
resource management, monitoring and planning. In addition to technical editorial review, deliverables will be
reviewed at multiple stages of development by senior staff, including Margot Griswold, Joel Kimmelshue and
Megan Lulow, to help safeguard that work is consistent with our legacy of excellent biological resource
management and technical analysis.
Task 2. Review and Analysis of Existing Data
2.1

Kick-off Meeting. Kick-off meeting with attendance of key staff.

2.2
Literature Review. Literature review; data mining from existing reports; and written summary of
relevant information for report.
2.3

Interviews with Key Stakeholders and Experts. Interview local and subject matter experts.

2.4
Project Geodatabase Creation. Creation of Project Geodatabase for relevant land use and
environmental thematic layers, including, but not limited to topography, flow accumulation, soil
characteristics, and wind patterns.
2.5
Farmland Water Consumption. Collect water consumption data from BWD; update parcel level
Geographic Information System (GIS) data, as necessary; calculate water consumption by parcel and,
digitization of new data layers, as necessary.
2.6
Review of Historical Data. Review of historical maps, search of available historical records (e.g.,
herbarium records and historical accounts); georeference available historical maps and old place name
references; synthesize information to describe site specific historical ecology; and include comparison of
historical and current vegetation cover densities. Provide guidance on feasible restoration targets.
Task 3. Existing Fallowed Farmland and Reference Natural Habitat Field Study
3.1
Field Observations of a Time Series of Existing Fallowed Farmland. Interviews with past and current
BWD staff about experience with fallowed fields, field visits, and data collection of existing conditions.
3.2
Field Sampling of Reference Natural Habitat to Guide Farmland Restoration Potential. Use GIS
layers to stratify landscape in the Valley, including the agricultural land into similar geomorphic features for
sampling. Based on this stratification and information from the time series of fallowed farmland, determine
a sampling design to collect more detailed information on plant cover and “greenness” utilizing drones and
multispectral imagery over hundreds of acres. Areas of interest will be visited on the ground to compare
vegetation composition and plant physiological data that will further help to identify specific areas and
www.landiq.com
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species most promising for rehabilitation. Sample cover data, analyze and interpret reference conditions to
identify a range of reasonable habitat restoration targets for fallowed farmland.
Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fence Case Study
4.1
Identify Manipulative Sites for Sand Fences. Working on land with BWD access agreements, identify
one or multiple sites, based on feasibility, for construction of Sand Fences.
4.2
Design and Construct Sample Sand Fences. Working directly with crews in the field, identify the most
economical method of construction, and build variations on the design, as appropriate. Sand Fences will be
compared to control (no action) and mulched fields with chipped orchard tree material.
4.3
Baseline Observations of Sand Fence Function and Wildlife Value. Take baseline data for comparison
to future datasets, and to characterize the habitat and dust control value of the Sand Fences. Utilizing
information from Task 2 and initial results from Task 3, establish a pilot study with promising plant species to
help understand plant response to Sand Fences.
Task 5. Farmland Fallowing Rehabilitation Strategies
5.1
Develop Conceptual Models for Key Rehabilitation Processes. Based on literature review,
geodatabase indices and analysis, field study results, and expert interviews, develop conceptual models of
key processes involved in dust, native recruitment, and habitat restoration of fallowed farmland.
5.2
Design Rehabilitation Strategies. Develop Rehabilitation Strategies for Fallowed Farmland based on
conceptual models, the range of potential for rehabilitation based on site level measurements across the
study area, and project goals.
5.3
Farmland Fallowing Best Practice Recommendations. Recommendations for Best Practice Language
for Fallowing of Farmland to be incorporated into the GSP. Identify gaps in knowledge for future monitoring
and study to improve best practice adaptively as land begins to be fallowed for water conservation.
Task 6. Farmland Fallowing Prioritization
6.1
Prioritization Model for Fallowing Farmland Ranked by Benefits of Water Conservation and
Rehabilitation Potential. Develop a model for prioritizing acquisition of farmland for fallowing based on the
reduction of water consumption, and likelihood of success of the rehabilitation strategies.
Task 7. Environmental Working Group Meetings
7
Environmental Working Group Meetings. The Project Manager, Travis Brooks, and other key
personnel relevant to the meeting agenda, will attend up to 2 meetings per year, for three years to present
findings from each of the tasks in the work plan and seek feedback from EWG members.
Proposal Photo Credits:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Blooming_desert.jpg
https://www.flickr.com/photos/roebot/33368655616/in/photostream/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Black-throated_Sparrow_(Amphispiza_bilineata)_(8079397370).jpg
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pazzani/4537157969
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Phrynosoma_mcallii.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Large_lemon_orchard_prepared_for_irrigation_in_the_San_Fernando_Valley,_California,_ca.1900_(CHS-1773).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Abronia_villosa-3.jpg
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2

Project Schedule
Approx.
Time to
Complete
in Months

Anticipated
End Date

Notice to Proceed (NTP)

---

July 1, 2022

Task 1. Project Management

36

June 30, 2025

Task

Deliverables

Quarterly Status
Updates
Kick-Off Meeting
Technical Memo
Summarizing Existing
Data

Task 2. Review and Analysis of Existing
Data

5

Nov. 30, 2022

Task 3. Existing Fallowed Farmland and
Reference Natural Habitat Field Study

24

Dec. 31, 2024

Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fence Case
Study

24

Dec. 31, 2024

Task 5. Farmland Fallowing Rehabilitation
Strategies

18

June 30, 2025

Initial Fallowed
Farmland
Rehabilitation
Opportunities and
Prioritization Map
Technical Report of
Field Studies
Constructed Sample
Sand Fences
Technical Report
Draft and Final
Rehabilitation
Strategies and Best
Practice for Fallowing

Task 6. Farmland Fallowing Prioritization

18

June 30, 2025

Prioritization of
Farmland Fallowing
Report and Maps

Task 7. Env. Working Group Meetings

36

June 30, 2025

Participation in 6
Meetings

www.landiq.com
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3

Project Team Organization
Environmental Working Group
Borrego Springs Watermaster

Travis Brooks | Project Manager
Restoration Ecologist, Land IQ

University of California, Irvine
Ecology &
Geosystems

Land IQ
Soil Science & Agriculture,
Geospatial Analysis, Invasive Species Control
Ecological Restoration

Megan
Lulow

Margot
Griswold

Joel
Kimmelshue

Zongwu
Wang

UCI Project
Manager,
Senior Field
Ecologist

Senior
Restoration
Ecologist

Agricultural
Systems and
Land
Reclamation

Geospatial
Analysis &
Remote Sensing

Sarah
Kimball

Field
Ecologist

Melissa
Riedel-Lehrke

Senior Scientist
Data Manager,
Data Analysis

Anza-Borrego
Desert Research
Center

Field Biologist,
Invasive Species
Control

www.landiq.com

Justin Sitton
Associate
Analyst,
GIS

Assistant Field
Ecologist

Seth
Mulder

Christopher
Stall

Field Studies
and Data
Management

Soil Science &
Agriculture

Soil Science &
Agriculture
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Statement of
Qualifications

FIRM INFORMATION
Land IQ is a specialized land-based (agricultural and natural systems) science and remote sensing firm that pairs
scientific knowledge of agronomic, native plant and land systems management with advanced remote sensing
technologies, custom modeling, and analytical methods to develop powerful and cost-effective client solutions. The
Land IQ team has been operating for over 15 years and some of our firm’s select certifications and achievements
include:
•
•
•
•

California Small Business Enterprise (Micro) #1748303
Women Business Enterprise #13010130
Sacramento Area Sustainable Business
2017 Professional Services Contractor of the Year – Los Angeles Department of Water and Power – Owens
Lake Dust Mitigation Science & Regulatory Team

TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
Land IQ maintains a staff of soil scientists, agronomists, ecologists, and remote sensing and GIS specialists. Our staff
average over 14 years professional experience and hold professional certifications including Certified Professional Soil
Scientists and Agronomists, Registered Professional Soil Scientists, Biologists, Ecologists, and Certified Professionals in
Erosion and Sediment Control Specialists.
The Land IQ Habitat Restoration Group offers a wide range of specialized services in natural resource planning,
analysis, restoration, and management. Our achievements in revegetating and reclaiming drastically disturbed
landscapes, monitoring for mitigation, and assessing and monitoring exotic species highlight our success in restoration
ecology. Land IQ has assessed over 15,000 acres of land for habitat restoration potential and developed specific
protocols for resource management plans.
Land IQ has existing working project relationships with a variety of technical experts and universities that may be
resources for selected project efforts. We value and welcome cooperative efforts and our relationships include
researchers and experts from CSUMB/NASA-Ames, Cal Poly ITRC, UC Davis, Fresno State, UC Irvine, UCLA, USC, and UC
Cooperative Extension.

PROJECT EXPERIENCE
•

Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Program – Land IQ works with the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power to
support the design of irrigation, grading and tillage plans, as well as the development of soil preparation and
planting specifications specifically for the purpose of comprehensive dust control on the 100 square mile Owens
Dry Lakebed. Land IQ specifically develops appropriate native seed mixes and manages the collection of local
species to not only control dust but also enhance habitat value of the dust control areas.

•

Upper Chiquita Canyon Habitat Conservation Area Restoration & Management - Land IQ is responsible for
managing a 1,158-acre conservation easement in southern Orange County that supports important populations of
California gnatcatchers and coastal cactus wrens. Land IQ staff has identified restoration opportunities on
approximately 500 acres of land disturbed by historic dry-land farming and grazing, and developed efficient
techniques for large-acreage restoration areas of cactus scrub, coastal sage scrub, native grassland, oak woodland
habitats and rare plant species.

•

Stabilization of Exposed Salton Sea Floor - Land IQ has consulted with the Imperial Irrigation District (IID) to
identify strategies for stabilizing vast expanses of fragile, erodible exposed Sea floor by developing concepts for
methods such as planting native cover, roughening surfaces to disrupt wind, or combinations of these
approaches.

www.landiq.com
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Statement of
Qualifications
The Environmental Collaboratory
The UCI Environmental Collaboratory enables three programs at UCI who focus on advancing our understanding and
stewardship of natural areas to leverage each other’s strengths to provide excellent research and innovative solutions
to environmental problems. The Environmental Collaboratory functions through working partnerships to develop
knowledge networks, which are opportunities for the academic community, local land managers, policy makers, and
conservation organizations to share information and utilize an active adaptive management framework to inform
management activities. UCI-Nature facilitates research, education, and public service on the reserves it manages and
in partnership with other neighboring land managers. The Center for Environmental Biology (CEB) offers year-long
internships in which students are engaged in authentic environmental research and outreach experiences. The
Masters in Restoration and Conservation Science Program prepares students to become leaders in the fields of
environmental science, conservation, and restoration. Each cohort completes a group capstone project working with a
partner sponsor to provide solutions to environmental challenges through an active adaptive management process.

Megan Lulow, Ph.D., Executive Director, UCI-NATURE
Megan oversees operations and programs for UCI-NATURE, which includes two desert reserves, a freshwater marsh,
and an upland coastal reserve. She also teaches Restoration Techniques as part of the MCRS curriculum. She has
seventeen years of professional experience in natural lands management as an ecologist and program director and
has supervised several restoration projects. UCI Nature is part of the UC Natural Reserve System with reserves
throughout California. It is central to the mission of these reserves to not only facilitate research and education on its
reserves, but to foster connections between the University and the communities surrounding the reserves. Megan has
published several studies in peer-reviewed journals with a focus on restoration ecology.

Sarah Kimball, Ph.D., Associate Adjunct Professor & Director, CEB
Sarah is an ecologist with broad interests, specializing in plants. She determines the research agenda for CEB,
collaborating with local land managers to develop research projects that evaluate the effectiveness of conservation
and restoration efforts. Sarah mentors students through the process of designing and carrying out ecological
experiments. Sarah also teaches Restoration Ecology and Ecology, and serve as an academic advisor for the MCRS
program. She has published over 35 studies in peer-reviewed journals, several of which focus on restoration ecology.

Selected Projects and Publications
1. Sentenac Cienega Ecosystem Restoration, Anza Borrego State Park, California Department of Parks and
Recreation, CDFW Prop 1.
2. Water Management Improvements under Climate Change at the UC Irvine San Joaquin Marsh. Wildlife
Conservation Board, Prop 68, Pacific Flyway Conservation.
3. Ecological Preserve Defensible Space Demonstration Project. Natural Communities Coalition, Natural
Reserve of Orange County, Natural Communities Conservation Plan.
4. Drought Net Restoration Study: An Examination of the Effects of Seed Source on Restoration Success in
a Changing Precipitation Regime
5. Kimball, S., M. Lulow, Q. Sorenson, K. Balazs, Y. Fang, S. Davis, M. O’Connell, and Travis E. Huxman.
2015. Cost-effective ecological restoration. Restoration Ecology. 23(6):800-810.
6. Wilson, K., M. Lulow, J. Burger, Y. Fang, C. Anderson, D. Olson, H. Possingham, M. O’Connell, and M.F.
McBride. 2011. Optimal restoration: accounting for space, time, and uncertainty. Journal of Applied
Ecology. 48(3):715-725.
7. Kimball, S., Long, J. J., Ludovise, S., Ta, P., Schmidt, K. T., Halsch, C. A., . . . Nguyen, L. (2019). Impacts of
competition and herbivory on native plants in a community-engaged, adaptively managed restoration
experiment. Conservation Science and Practice, 1(12). doi:10.1111/csp2.122
www.landiq.com
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5

Cost
Land IQ and UCI strive to provide cost-effective professional services. Based upon the agreed upon
Scope of Work, we will make efficient use of staff to carry out tasks under the contract.
The total price for Concept Feasibility Plan for Rehabilitation of Fallowed Irrigated Agricultural
Land in the Borrego Valley Groundwater Basin Project is a not-to-exceed price of $728,480. Cost
by Task is provided in the following table.

Task

www.landiq.com

Cost by Task

Task 1. Project Management

$

50,440

Task 2. Review and Analysis of Existing Data

$

84,070

Task 3. Existing Fallowed Farmland and Reference Natural
Habitat Field Study

$ 218,750

Task 4. Brush Pile Wildlife Sand Fence Case Study

$ 220,680

Task 5. Farmland Fallowing Rehabilitation Strategies

$

75,220

Task 6. Farmland Fallowing Prioritization

$

56,620

Task 7. Environmental Working Group Meetings

$

22,700

TOTAL

$ 728,480
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Borrego Springs Watermaster
Environmental Working Group Meeting
March 21, 2022
AGENDA ITEM IV

To:

Environmental Working Group (EWG)

From:

Andy Malone, PG (West Yost), Lead Technical Consultant

Date:

March 17, 2022

Subject:

Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) Monitoring Workplan

Background
The technical work that supported the Watermaster’s Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)
indicated that all existing GDEs within the Borrego Springs Subbasin (Basin) have never been, or are
no longer, dependent on groundwater in the Subbasin. The major GDE identified as once dependent
on the regional aquifer within the Basin was a honey mesquite community in the vicinity of the
Borrego Sink (Mesquite Bosque). The Environmental Working Group (EWG) has contended that a GDE
Monitoring Program is necessary to check/verify the conclusions of the technical work that supported
the GMP.
As a first step, the EWG recommended that the Watermaster develop a GDE Monitoring Workplan
under the guidance of the EWG. The Watermaster Board approved a scope of work for the EWG to
develop a GDE Monitoring Workplan in water year 2022. The subtasks to develop the GDE Monitoring
Workplan were:
•

Review the technical work that supported the conclusions in the GMP.

•

Prepare GDE Monitoring Workplan. The Technical Consultant will prepare a draft workplan
and distribute to the EWG for review and comment. A final workplan will be prepared based
on the feedback from the EWG. The workplan will include the steps and cost estimates to
implement the workplan to inform the Watermaster’s budgeting process for WY 2023.

In WY 2022, the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR) solicited applications for grant funding under
Proposition 68 to support sustainable groundwater management activities in critically overdrafted
basins, such as the Borrego Springs Subbasin. The Watermaster’s Technical Consultant (representing
the EWG) proposed the Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDE) Monitoring Program project to be
included in the DWR grant application to develop and implement a GDE Monitoring Program in a
phased approach under the guidance of the EWG and the direction of the Watermaster Board over
an approximate three-year period concluding by June 30, 2025 (attached). This project was not
selected for inclusion in the Spending Plan for the Proposition 68 grant application. That said, the
project proposal does represent the Technical Consultant’s recommendation for a GDE Monitoring
Workplan for EWG consideration.
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The Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy proposed a similar project to be included in the DWR grant
application called the Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) Identification, Assessment, &
Monitoring project (also attached). The Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy project was selected for
inclusion in the Spending Plan for the grant application.1 It is likely that this project will receive grant
funding and will be implemented over a three-year period ending June 30, 2025.

Discussion
At the EWG meeting, the EWG members should:
1. Discuss the similarities, differences, pros, and cons of the GDE project proposals prepared by
the Watermaster’s Technical Consultant and the Tubb Canyon Conservancy.
2. Discuss potential role(s) for the EWG in future GDE monitoring and assessment efforts in the
Basin.
3. Prepare a recommendation for the Watermaster Board, if appropriate.

Enclosed
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDE) Monitoring Program project proposed by the EWG
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) Identification, Assessment, & Monitoring project
proposed by The Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy

1

The Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy is no longer representing the Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE)
Identification, Assessment, & Monitoring project, The Regents of the University of California, On Behalf of its Irvine Campus
is now representing the project.
Page 2 of 2
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Project Information Submittal Form
Project Submitter/Owner: Environmental Working Group of the Borrego Springs Watermaster
Project Name: Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDE) Monitoring Program

Contact Information
Name: Andy Malone, PG – Lead Technical Consultant
Phone: 949-420-3030
Email: amalone@westyost.com
Address: Borrego Springs Watermaster, c/o West Yost Associates, 23692 Birtcher Drive, Lake Forest,
CA 92630

Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the Project description. Use as much space as you need.
The technical work that supported the Watermaster’s Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)
indicated that all existing GDEs within the Borrego Springs Subbasin (Subbasin) have never been, or
are no longer, dependent on groundwater in the Subbasin. The major GDE identified as once
dependent on the regional aquifer within the Subbasin was a honey mesquite community in the
vicinity of the Borrego Sink (Mesquite Bosque).
The Watermaster’s Environmental Working Group (EWG) contends that a GDE Monitoring Program is
necessary to check/verify the conclusions of the technical work that supported the GMP. For the
Project proposed herein, a GDE Monitoring Program will be developed and implemented in a
phased approach under the guidance of the EWG and the direction of the Watermaster Board over
an approximate three-year period concluding by June 30, 2025. The major tasks and subtasks are:
•

•

Task 1: Prepare the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan. The Watermaster will prepare a GDE
Monitoring Program Workplan (Workplan) under the guidance of the EWG and the
Watermaster Board. Subtasks to prepare the Workplan include:
o

Task 1a – Review the technical work that supported the conclusions in the GMP.

o

Task 1b – Prepare a draft Workplan and distribute to the EWG for review and comment.
The Workplan task will include: (i) a precise articulation of the gaps in the current
understanding regarding all potential GDEs within the Subbasin and (ii) the detailed
steps and costs to fill the gaps in understanding.

o

Task 1c – Prepare a final Workplan based on the feedback from the EWG. The final
Workplan will be approved by the Watermaster Board.

Task 2: Implement the GDE Monitoring Program. The Watermaster will implement the GDE
Monitoring Program Workplan under the guidance of the EWG and the Watermaster Board.
In this grant application, the Workplan is conceptual but will likely include the following
January 2021
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activities:
o

Task 2a – Update the mapping and characterization of the historical GDEs in the
Subbasin. This type of work was previously performed to support the GMP. The work
proposed in this subtask will build upon the GMP, and may include:
▪

Maps of the extent and health of the potential GDEs using air photos and
remote sensing data (e.g., Normalized Difference Vegetation Index [NDVI]) to
display the extent and health of GDEs over time.

▪

Charts and data graphics that reveal/demonstrate the relationships between
changes in GDEs and changes in those factors that could influence the GDEs
(e.g., groundwater production, groundwater levels, surface water discharge,
and climate).

▪

A comparison of the history of GDEs in the Borrego Springs Subbasin to the
GDEs in the Ocotillo-Clark Valley Groundwater Basin (which has not
experienced the same magnitude of groundwater-level declines).

A task memorandum will be prepared to document the results and conclusions of this
subtask and will include recommendations for the subsequent subtasks. The
recommendations will be used to update the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan that
was prepared in Task 1.
o

o

Task 2b – Fill gaps in understanding. In this subtask, the gaps in understanding as
identified in the GMP and the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan will be filled. The
work proposed in this subtask may include:
▪

Field-mapping and photo-documentation of potential GDEs to characterize
GDE composition and establish baseline conditions.

▪

Investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of the Mesquite Bosque in the
Borrego Sink.

▪

Construction and equipping of a shallow duel-nested monitoring well facility
within the GDE near the Borrego Sink. This monitoring well is expected to
support the investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of Mesquite
Bosque (second bullet above).1

▪

Construction and equipping of a surface-water monitoring station in the
Borrego Sink. This monitoring site is expected to support the investigation of
rooting-depth and source-water of Mesquite Bosque (second bullet above).1

Task 2c – Conduct interim monitoring program through 2024. This subtask will include
the collection and analysis of data from the monitoring program (e.g., NDVI,
groundwater production, groundwater levels, surface-water discharge, and climatic
parameters). The maps and data graphics prepared for the technical memorandum in

Budget for construction and equipping of groundwater and surface-water monitoring facilities are not included herein, but are
included in the separate Watermaster Project Submittal for Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update.
1
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Task 2a will be updated and shared with the EWG and Watermaster Board.
•

Task 3: Prepare GDE Monitoring Program Report and Recommendations. The Watermaster
will summarize the findings of Task 2 and prepare a technical report that describes the results,
conclusions, and recommendations of the GDE Monitoring Program.
o

If the monitoring program indicates that GDE(s) are dependent on the regional aquifer
within the Subbasin, then the EWG will provide recommendations to the Watermaster
Board for revisions to the GMP to protect the environmental beneficial uses of
groundwater pursuant to the requirements of the SGMA.

o

If the monitoring program indicates that GDE(s) are not dependent on the regional
aquifer within the Subbasin, then the GMP will not be modified. Any continuation of
GDE monitoring will only be conducted at the recommendation of the EWG and at the
discretion of the Watermaster Board.

Describe the project location, current conditions, and the benefitting areas. Please attach, separately,
a regional and Project map depicting the site(s) location, current conditions, and benefitting areas.
The project location is the Borrego Springs Subbasin and the potential GDEs that exist or existed
within the Subbasin. A “control area” in the Ocotillo-Clark Valley Groundwater Basin is also expected
to be included in the project. Exhibit A (attached) is a map is from the GMP that shows the potential
GDE areas within the Subbasin, particularly the Mesquite Bosque within the Borrego Sink. This
potential GDE are the potential environmental users of groundwater, and hence, represent the
benefiting areas.
What is the nexus of the Project to the Sustainability Goal of the Borrego Springs Subbasin
Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)? Is the Project listed in the GMP? How does the Project help
achieve the goals of the GMP?
The Project is not listed as a standalone project or management action (PMA) in the GMP. However,
the SGMA requires that all beneficial uses and users of groundwater, including GDEs, be considered
in the development and implementation of Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSP) (Water Code §
10723.2). GDEs are specifically defined under the SGMA as “ecological communities of species that
depend on groundwater emerging from aquifers or on groundwater occurring near the ground
surface” (23 CCR § 351(m)). The GSP Regulations include specific requirements to identify GDEs and
consider them when determining whether groundwater conditions are having potential effects on
beneficial uses and users.
The Watermaster's Groundwater Management Plan (GMP) is a repurposed GSP that is part of the
Physical Solution under the Stipulated Judgment. The GMP is intended to avoid “undesirable results”
as defined in the SGMA, such as adverse impacts to environmental uses/users of groundwater within
the Borrego Springs Subbasin (e.g., GDEs). The GMP identified and characterized several historical
and current GDEs overlying the Subbasin and within the tributaries of the mountain-front watersheds.
However, the GMP concluded that all existing GDEs have never been, or are no longer, dependent
on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin. The major GDE identified as once dependent on the
regional aquifer of the Subbasin was a honey mesquite community in the vicinity of the Borrego Sink.

January 2021
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The main conclusions and recommendations of the GMP regarding GDEs are as follows [Appendix
D4: Borrego Springs Subbasin Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems, page 26]:
“A review of available pertinent spatial datasets, historical data including stream flow and
groundwater levels, satellite-derived vegetation metrics, and geology was completed to
develop a robust HCM [hydrogeologic conceptual model] to evaluate nexus of GDEs with
Subbasin regional groundwater levels. Because of the long-term imbalance of pumping with
available natural recharge, an irreversible impact has likely occurred on the honey mesquite
community from a decline in groundwater levels, an impact which, based on the best available
science, was completed and became permanent sometime prior to 1985. The comprehensive
assessment revealed potential GDEs identified within the Subbasin no longer have direct
reliance on groundwater emerging from aquifers or on groundwater occurring near the ground
surface, and instead are sustained by periodic stormwater flows, soil moisture, and potentially
perched groundwater where present. These findings indicate that based on best available data
there is no need for the GSP to address minimum groundwater level thresholds with respect to
potential GDEs. Detailed mapping of vegetation is lacking for the area in the vicinity of the
Borrego Sink. Groundwater level monitoring of wells located in the vicinity of the Borrego Sink
should continue.”
Section IV.H of the Stipulated Judgment provides that:
An Environmental Working Group (EWG) will be established to advise the Watermaster on GDE
and any other matters approved by the Watermaster.
The EWG held its inaugural meetings in February and May 2021 to discuss and prioritize activities that
the EWG could engage in pursuant to its purview and duties as defined by the Judgment. Some
EWG members contend that more study is necessary to determine if existing GDEs are dependent on
the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, or not.
The Project proposed herein is intended to clarify this uncertainty through the development and
implementation of a GDE Monitoring Program conducted by the Watermaster under the guidance of
the EWG. If the results and conclusions of the monitoring program indicate that GDE(s) are
dependent on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, then the EWG will provide recommendations for
revisions to the GMP to protect the environmental beneficial uses of groundwater pursuant to the
requirements of the SGMA.
What are the specific goals and needs for the Project, and how will the project achieve the goals and
meet the needs?
The main objective of the project is to determine if the potential GDEs within the Subbasin are
dependent on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, or not. A GDE Monitoring Program is needed to
make this determination. A final technical report will describe the results, conclusions, and
recommendations of the GDE Monitoring Program.
The GDE Monitoring Program will be developed and implemented under the guidance of the
technical experts participating on the EWG. Technical subconsultants, with demonstrated expertise in
surface-water and groundwater hydrology, desert ecology, and GDEs, will likely be needed to
execute the monitoring program.
January 2021
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If the monitoring program indicates that GDE(s) are dependent on the regional aquifer within the
Subbasin, then the EWG will provide recommendations to the Watermaster Board for revisions to the
GMP to protect the environmental beneficial uses of groundwater pursuant to the requirements of
the SGMA. If the monitoring program indicates that GDE(s) are not dependent on the regional
aquifer within the Subbasin, then the GMP will not be modified.
What are the quantifiable benefits of the Project (e.g., protect or enhance water quality, water
conservation, enhanced understanding of the groundwater basin, etc.)? How will those benefits be
quantified and evaluated?
The project will enhance the understanding of the groundwater basin, and potentially, will result in
revisions to the GMP to protect the environmental beneficial uses of groundwater pursuant to the
requirements of the SGMA. These benefits will be quantified and described in the interim and final
deliverables of the project.
In addition, there are monitoring facilities, such as monitoring wells, that are expected to be
constructed in to support the project. These monitoring facilities will generate data and information
to assist the Watermaster with other basin management initiatives, including the periodic
Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield, groundwater-level and groundwater-quality monitoring
programs, annual reporting to the DWR, etc.
Please describe the communities served by the Project. Will the Project benefit an Underrepresented
Community, a Disadvantaged Community (DAC), and/or a Severely Disadvantaged Community
(SDAC)? If so, please provide a map.
Exhibit B is a map of the Basin and the area defined as a SDAC. While the Project activities will be
focus within the primary GDE within the Borrego Sink, the Project will serve the entire Basin, including
the community of Borrego Springs and the area classified as a SDAC, because it is designed to better
understand and (potentially) protect the natural resources within the Subbasin.
•

A primary driver of the economy in Borrego Springs is ecotourism associated with the AnzaBorrego State Park and the flora and fauna of the region. The Project is designed to better
understand and (potentially) protect the natural resources within the community, and thereby
support economic activity within Borrego Springs.

•

The Watermaster was officially formed in April 2021. Expenses to conduct Watermaster
activities are relatively new costs that are ultimately funded by the residents and rate payers
within the community. The grant funding will help offset the new costs and provide financial
relief to the residents and rate payers.

•

The community’s water supply is solely dependent on the Basin. The Project is related to the
larger project of implementation of the Judgment and GMP, which will ensure that the
groundwater basin remains an affordable, high-quality source of water for the community in
perpetuity.

Will the Project or Component positively impact issues associated with small water systems or private
shallow domestic wells (e.g., groundwater contamination vulnerability, drawdown, etc.)? If so, please
provide justification such as water system maps or domestic well census results.
N/A
January 2021
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Does the Project address the needs of the State Water Board’s SAFER Program, designed to ensure
Californians who lack safe, adequate, and affordable drinking water receive it as quickly as possible,
and that the water systems serving them establish sustainable solutions?
N/A
How does the Project address the Human Right to Water (AB 685 Section 106.3) which states that
every human being has the right to safe, clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human
consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes?
N/A
Please describe how the project contributes to addressing the risks in the region to water supply and
water infrastructure arising from climate change. If possible, please provide the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions reduced and carbon sequestered resulting from the project.
GDEs can act to sequester carbon through the process of biosequestration, which is the capture and
storage of the atmospheric carbon dioxide by natural vegetation. The Project is designed to better
understand and (potentially) protect the GDEs and their function within the Earth’s carbon cycle.

January 2021
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Work Plan
The Work Plan must contain descriptions of the anticipated tasks necessary to complete the project. Tasks should be organized by the five
budget categories, as applicable: (a) Project Administration, (b) Planning/Design/Environmental, (c) Construction/Implementation, (d)
Monitoring/Assessment, and (e) Interested Parties Outreach/Education. The Work Plan should also identify the anticipated deliverables for
each task.
Add additional tasks and subtasks as needed to provide a detailed work plan. Some examples and suggested language have been
provided.
Budget Category (a): Project Administration
Task 0 – Project Management. This task includes: preparation and submission of supporting grant documents and coordination with the
Grantee; preparing invoices including relevant supporting documentation for submittal to DWR via the Grantee; tracking project budget
and schedule progress; and coordinating with staff, partnering agencies, and consultants/contractors.
Deliverables: Invoices and necessary documentation.
Budget Category (b): Planning/Design/Environmental
Task 1 – Prepare the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan. The Watermaster will prepare a GDE Monitoring Program Workplan under the
guidance of the EWG and final approval of the Watermaster Board. Subtasks to prepare the Workplan include:
Task 1a – Review the technical work that supported the conclusions in the GMP.
Task 1b – Prepare a draft Workplan and distribute to the EWG for review and comment.
Task 1c – Prepare a final Workplan based on the feedback from the EWG.
Deliverables: Draft and final versions of the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan
Budget Category (c): Construction/Implementation
Task 2b – Fill gaps in understanding. In this subtask, the gaps in understanding as identified in the GMP and the GDE Monitoring Program
Workplan will be filled. The work proposed in this subtask may include:
Task 2b(iii) – Construct and equip a dual-nested monitoring well in the Borrego Sink.
January 2021
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Task 2b(iv) – Construct and equip a surface-water monitoring station in the Borrego Sink.
Deliverables: Draft and final technical specifications for the monitoring sites; contractor bid documents; and final completion
reports for the monitoring facilities.
Budget Category (d): Monitoring/Assessment
Task 2a – Update the mapping and characterization of the historical GDEs in the Subbasin. This type of work was previously performed to
support the GMP. The work proposed in this subtask will build upon the GMP, and may include:
•

Maps of the extent and health of the potential GDEs using air photos and NDVI to display the extent and health of GDEs over time.

•

Charts and data graphics that reveal/demonstrate the relationships between changes in GDEs and changes in those factors that
could influence the GDEs (e.g., groundwater production, groundwater levels, surface water discharge, and climate).

•

A comparison of the history of GDEs in the Borrego Springs Subbasin to the GDEs in the Ocotillo-Clark Valley Groundwater Basin
(which has not experienced the same magnitude of groundwater-level declines).
Deliverables: A task memorandum will be prepared to document the results and conclusions of this subtask and will include
recommendations for the subsequent subtasks. The recommendations will be used to update the GDE Monitoring Program
Workplan that was prepared in Task 1.

Task 2b – Fill gaps in understanding. In this subtask, the gaps in understanding as identified in the GMP and the GDE Monitoring Program
Workplan will be filled. The work proposed in this subtask may include:
Task 2b(i) – Field-mapping and photo-documentation of potential GDEs to characterize GDE composition and establish baseline
conditions.
Task 2b(ii) – Investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of the Mesquite Bosque in the Borrego Sink.
Deliverables: Draft and final technical reports to document the investigations and technical work.
Task 2c – Conduct interim monitoring program through 2024. This subtask will include the collection and analysis of data from the
monitoring program (e.g., NDVI, groundwater production, groundwater levels, surface-water discharge, and climatic parameters).
Deliverables: The maps and data graphics that were prepared for the Task 2a technical memorandum will be updated annually
and shared with the EWG and Watermaster Board.
January 2021
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Task 3 – Prepare GDE Monitoring Program Report and Recommendations. The Watermaster will summarize the findings of Task 2 and
prepare a technical report that describes the results, conclusions, and recommendations of the GDE Monitoring Program.
Deliverables: Draft and final GDE Monitoring Program Report and Recommendations.
Budget Category (e): Interested Parties Outreach/Education
Task 4 – Conduct EWG Meetings. At least two EWG meetings per year will be necessary to: receive updates on project progress; provide
guidance and input to the Watermaster Technical Consultant and subcontractors; review draft and final project deliverables and make
recommendations to the Watermaster Board.
Deliverables: Meeting agendas/packets; PowerPoint presentations; summary meeting notes; and memorandums with
recommendations to the Watermaster Board. All EWG meeting deliverables will be posted to the Watermaster’s website.

January 2021
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Budget
DWR required budget categories have been included below. Add tasks as applicable; additional rows must be added under the applicable
categories to present the cost of each task described in the Work Plan.

(a)

Category
(a)

(d)

Total Cost

% Local Cost Share
(Col(b))/(Col(c))

30,000

30,000

0%

50,000

50,000

0%

125,000

125,000

0%

105,000

105,000

0%

Planning/Design/Environmen
tal
Task 1. Prepare the GDE
Monitoring Program Workplan

(c)

(d)

Project Administration
Task 0. Project Management

(b)

(c)

Requested Grant
Amount

(b)
Local Cost Share:
Non-State Fund
Source*

Construction/Implementation
Task 2b(iii) – Construct and
equip a dual-nested monitoring
well in the Borrego Sink2
Task 2b(iv) – Construct and
equip a surface-water
monitoring station in the
Borrego Sink2
Monitoring/Assessment
Task 2a – Update the mapping
and characterization of the
historical GDEs in the Subbasin
Task 2b(i) – Field-mapping and
photo-documentation of

Budget for construction and equipping of groundwater and surface-water monitoring facilities are not included herein, but included in the separate Watermaster Project
Submittal for Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update.
2
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potential GDEs to characterize
GDE composition and establish
baseline conditions
Task 2b(ii) – Investigation of
rooting-depth and source-water
of the Mesquite Bosque in the
Borrego Sink
Task 2c – Conduct interim
monitoring program through
2024

(e)

(f)

Borrego Springs Subbasin

105,000

105,000

0%

30,000

30,000

0%

Task 3 – Prepare GDE
Monitoring Program Report and
Recommendations
Interested Parties
Outreach/Public Education

90,000

90,000

0%

Task 4 – Conduct EWG
Meetings

50,000

50,000

0%

Grand Total (Sum rows (a)
through (e) for each column)

585,000

585,000

0%

* List sources of Local Cost Share funding:

January 2021
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Schedule
The Schedule must be organized in a manner that is consistent with the Work Plan and Budget that will be contained in the Grant
Agreement. The Schedule Table presented below is a template that must be completed for each project in the proposal. The required
budget categories have been included below. Add additional rows for each task as described in the Work Plan and Budget.

Categories

Start Date
(Earliest Start Date)

End Date
(Latest End Date)

(a)

Project Administration

4/1/2022

6/30/2025

(b)

Task 0. Project Management
Planning/Design/Environmental

4/1/2022
4/1/2022

6/30/2025
8/1/2022

Task 1. Prepare the GDE Monitoring Program Workplan
Construction/Implementation
Task 2b(iii) – Construct and equip a dual-nested monitoring well at the Borrego
Sink
Task 2b(iv) – Construct and equip a surface-water monitoring station at the Borrego
Sink
Monitoring/Assessment

4/1/2022
7/1/2022
4/1/2022

8/1/2022
10/1/2023
10/1/2023

4/1/2022

10/1/2023

4/1/2022

6/30/2025

Task 2a – Update the mapping and characterization of the historical GDEs in the
Subbasin
Task 2b(i) – Field-mapping and photo-documentation of potential GDEs to
characterize GDE composition and establish baseline conditions
Task 2b(ii) – Investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of the Mesquite
Bosque in the Borrego Sink

4/1/2022

1/1/2023

4/1/2022

10/1/2023

4/1/2022

10/1/2023

Task 2c – Conduct interim monitoring program through 2024

1/1/2023

1/1/2025

Task 3 – Prepare GDE Monitoring Program Report and Recommendations

1/1/2025

6/30/2025

Interested Parties Outreach/Public Education

4/1/2022

6/30/2025

Task 4 – Conduct EWG Meetings

4/1/2022

6/30/2025

(c)

(d)

(e)

January 2021
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Project Information Submittal Form
Project Submitters/Owners: Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy (TCDC)
Project Name: Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDE) Identification, Assessment and
Monitoring Program
[Following the 2/3/22 Project Review Committee (PRC) meeting and candidate project ranking the
Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy (TCDC) was asked to revise its proposal back to the governance
structure envisaged prior to the discussions with the Watermaster Board to consider a joint proposal.
The governance structure described here is essentially the same as in the original TCDC proposal,
except the title “project manager” has been replaced by “science implementation manager.” While
this proposal envisages TCDC as this project’s implementing organization, TCDC officers are
considering whether there is an organization with better financial and grant management capacity, and
discussing this possibility with representatives of candidate organizations. The outreach portion of this
project proposal has been modified to recognize the selection by the PRC of the Borrego Springs
Unified School District’s Education Project and the Borrego Valley Stewardship Council’s Resiliency
Strategy project. We propose that if they are agreeable, public information to be developed and
feedback received by this project be done in concert with those projects, rather than in the standalone
fashion originally proposed as a part of this project. This document replaces and supersedes TCDC’s
previous GDE proposal. Note that the cost of this proposal has been reduced by two thirds since its
original version by removing significant scope.]

Contact Information
Name: Robert Staehle
Phone: (626) 798-3235 voice landline; (626) 429-3405 cell alternate
Email: gaboon@sbcglobal.net
Address: 153 Jaxine Drive, Altadena CA 91001

Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the Project description. Use as much space as you need.
GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) deﬁnes Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems
(GDEs) as Beneﬁcial Users of Water in all regulated groundwater basins, and thus must be considered
in the creation and implementation of a Groundwater Management Plan (GMP). In the Borrego
Subbasin there are, in essence, three categories of “potential” GDEs:
1. The ﬁrst category refers to those ecosystems that were once indisputably groundwater
dependent, but that at the present time may no longer be accessing groundwater due to
declines in the water table over the past several decades.
February 13, 2022
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2. The second category refers to ecosystems that occur on the edges of the Subbasin as
deﬁned in DWR Bulletin 118, and that may or may not be maintained by groundwater that is
impacted by changes in groundwater levels in the Borrego Subbasin. We refer to these as
“potentially Subbasin-dependent GDEs.”
3. The third category refers to those groundwater dependent ecosystems that are located
sufﬁciently “upstream” in elevation from the aquifer within the deﬁned Borrego Subbasin such
that changes in the level of the water table in the Subbasin have no effect on these
ecosystems.
This Project focuses exclusively on Category 1 as deﬁned above, and the Project is designed 1) to
determine if the “potential” GDE of Category 1 is, in fact, groundwater dependent and 2) to
determine if the groundwater that supports this GDE is impacted by changes in the groundwater level
in the Borrego Subbasin. Investigation of Category 2 GDEs was descoped for budgetary reasons.
This Project is to be undertaken with speciﬁc involvement of the Watermaster (WM) through its
Environmental Working Group (EWG), with frequent informal and formal exchange of information,
requirements and discussion in order to ensure that suitable data types and quality, accompanied by
objective scientiﬁc analysis, be made available at timely intervals to the WM. The mechanism for this
interaction is to be through the WM’s Community Representative, Mark Jorgensen, as a member of the
WM’s EWG, as the liaison between the WM and this GDE-focused project. This Project is to be led by
Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy (TCDC) and overseen by the Borrego Water District, as part of
BWD’s responsibility to the Department of Water Resources. For its overall management of the
Borrego Subbasin aquifer, the WM requires information on a range of topics much broader than GDEs,
coming from a number of disparate sources. TCDC has assembled an experienced team of scientiﬁc
experts with strong Borrego Valley-local knowledge to ﬁll the data gaps that need to be ﬁlled for
objective evaluation and reporting on the relevance and health of potential GDEs, as deﬁned in
SGMA. It is assumed that the WM may, at its discretion, perform additional analyses and utilize
additional data sources in a non-duplicative way, if and when it feels that such additional GDE-relevant
work is necessary to perform its water management functions.
When considering the different data types that could be useful in determining connectivity (or lack
thereof) of GDEs to the Subbasin aquifer, we found that remote sensing data beyond that already
acquired and published did not contribute to a deﬁnitive dataset. We concluded that in-situ data taken
together was far more deﬁnitive, such as isotopic analysis, population and health surveys in very
limited representative areas of the potential GDEs, along with direct measurement of groundwater and
evapotranspiration conditions (temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind, and insolation).
It is contemplated that the data generated by the Project will be of critical importance to the Borrego
Watermaster and all its constituents: the Borrego Water District, the Borrego Community at large, the
agricultural community, the recreational community, and the County of San Diego. Therefore, integral
to this Project is regular reporting of status and ﬁndings to the Borrego Water District, the Borrego
Watermaster, the WM’s Environmental Working Group, the Department of Water Resources and
interested stakeholders/community members.
While the study area described in this Project is a small circumscribed area within the Mesquite
Bosque, the implications of the Project are subbasin-wide as described in the above paragraph. Thus
this Project impacts the entire Subbasin and all members of the community, particularly the
February 13, 2022
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Underrepresented Communities in the Subbasin who are most vulnerable to a GMP that does not
avoid SGMA-deﬁned undesirable outcomes. Also particularly vulnerable to a GMP that does not avoid
SGMA-deﬁned undesirable outcomes are small water systems and shallow domestic wells. This Project
has the potential of positively impacting these vulnerable communities through identifying,
monitoring, and protecting the most demonstrably vulnerable and already negatively impacted
community: the environmental users of water known as GDEs. The protection of these vulnerable
communities–underrepresented communities, small water systems, shallow domestic wells, and
environmental users–is foundational to the establishment of the Human Right to Water.
The quantiﬁable beneﬁts of this Project are manifold, and include:
1. Determining if there is/are SGMA-deﬁned Beneﬁcial User(s) of Water in the Borrego
Subbasin that has/have not to date been taken into consideration in the GMP;
2. If it is determined there is/are GDEs in the Subbasin, the opportunity to update the GMP
and the its implementation accordingly; and
3. The creation of a data gathering system that will enable the Subbasin to perceive some of
the impacts of Climate Change in real time, thereby increasing the resilience of the community.

SPECIFIC PROJECT DESCRIPTION
For the Project proposed herein, a GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program will be
developed and implemented in a phased approach under the guidance of TCDC, with plans and
resulting information shared with the public, Borrego Water District, Department of Water Resources,
and the Environmental Working Group (EWG) of the Watermaster Board over an approximately
three-year period concluding by June 30, 2025.

The GDE Scientific Working Group (GDE-SWG) will be comprised of scientists led by the Science
Implementation Manager from the Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy, scientists from UCI Ecology and
Evolutionary Biology Department, the San Diego Natural History Museum, and a local expert now
serving on the EWG. The GDE-SWG will: prepare the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring
Program Workplan (Task 1); implement the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program
and provide interim reporting (Task 2); prepare the final report and recommendations (Task 3); with
ongoing public and Interested Parties information exchange and outreach (Task 4).
The major tasks and subtasks are:
●

Task 1. Prepare the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Workplan. A
GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Workplan (Workplan) will be
prepared by the GDE Scientific Working Group. Subtasks to prepare the Workplan include:
o

Task 1a – Review the technical work that supported the conclusions in the GMP.

o

Task 1b – Prepare a draft Workplan and distribute to the BWD, DWR, EWG and the
public for review and comment. The draft Workplan, based on the tasks in this proposal,
will include: (i) a precise articulation of the gaps in the current understanding regarding
February 13, 2022
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the mesquite bosques within the Borrego Subbasin and Clark Dry Lake and (ii) the
detailed steps and costs to fill the gaps in understanding.

●

o

Task 1c – Prepare a final Workplan based on the feedback from the parties noted
above. The final workplan will be approved by the Borrego Water District.

o

Task 1d – CEQA and Permitting for Implementation

Task 2. Implement the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program. The GDE
Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Workplan will be implemented under the
guidance of the GDE Scientific Working Group. The Workplan is to include the following
activities:
o

Task 2a – Update the mapping, and measurement site selection for the Subject and
Comparison mesquite bosques. i) mapping the present extent of the potential
subbasin-dependent GDE known as the Mesquite Bosque near the Borrego Sink; ii)
mapping the extent of the mesquite bosque at Clark Dry Lake comparison site; and iii)
select sampling and measurement sites within the two bosques based on vegetation
mapping and proximate existing wells that may be suitable for groundwater sampling.
In the event that no existing well, either working or abandoned, can be utilized for
needed sampling, a budget amount has been reserved to drill new monitoring wells as
part of Task 2z.

o

Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation. Existing well locations,
depths, and accessibility in the vicinity of the Mesquite Bosque will be assessed to
determine if there is a suitable well with a willing owner that could be utilized for
monitoring depth and obtaining samples. In the event no suitable existing well can be
located and assured access arranged, then a location will be determined for a new well
(or potentially dual well or dual completion well), permits and property owner
permissions obtained, and the well established. Portable equipment to be acquired
and installed for the needed monitoring is carried in Task 2b(v) — Depth to
Groundwater. This task is budgeted for a new well, but in the event that a new well is
not required, the cost will be reduced.

o

Task 2b – Fill gaps in understanding. In this subtask, the gaps in understanding as
identified in the GMP will be filled through the implementation of the GDE
Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Workplan.
The GMP notes the considerable variation of the rooting depths of the dominant
species of this once thriving phreatophytic ecosystem: the honey mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa, and potentially other Prosopis spp.) found throughout the southwestern
United States. The GMP notes that the extent of understanding of this particular
ecosystem in the Subbasin is limited by “the lack of site-specific information on the root
depth of the honey mesquite community… [leaving us with a] very high uncertainty
associated with these values.” (GMP, Appendix D4, pg. 17). Thus, existing data is
unable to determine if the remaining Mesquite Bosque is in fact sustained in whole or in
part by the regional aquifer of the Subbasin.
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This Project uses a two-prong approach to resolve this uncertainty. The first prong uses
the established method of comparing the isotopic signature of the groundwater
(primarily using isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen) to the predominant isotopes found in
the plants themselves. The second prong is based on capturing several data sets that
enable a calculation to determine if the plant assemblage and supported fauna at the
proposed GDE could survive only with access to surface water. These data sets are: (i) a
complete inventory of the flora and fauna in the potential GDE; (ii) a water needs
assessment of that plant assemblage found at the potential GDE; and (iii) determining
the availability of surface water at the potential GDE.
The work proposed in this task includes:
▪

Task 2b(i) — Isotopic Comparison. Plant use of different water sources (e.g.,
near-surface water, perched groundwater, regional aquifer) will be measured
using stable isotope abundance in water held within plant tissues. The mixing of
water sources by plants can be partitioned by sampling water contained in plant
tissue and comparing the signal to the differential isotopic composition of those
sources using mixing model approaches. Measured across time, the differential
use of water relative to periods of stress can be evaluated, whereby the
presence of groundwater can identify critical need. Sampling four times over the
year can reveal seasonal variations in water uptake fractions from different water
sources.
In summary, groundwater typically possesses a distinct oxygen and hydrogen
stable isotope signature associated with the dominant period of infiltration and
percolation within the hydrologic year (estimated from the global meteorologic
line), while surface water originating from on-site and nearby precipitation is
often influenced by the ephemeral nature of the rainfall, temperature, and
evaporation such that the two water sources provide distinct isotope signals.
Water samples will be collected from soils, wells, and plant tissues, co-located
sufficiently to assume root access, and then sealed in vials preventing
evaporation. This requires approximately 2-3 ml of soil and well water (for
repeated sampling) and typically 2-3 cm-long stems of ~1 cm diameter woody
plants. Water will be cryogenically extracted or filtered (from liquid samples)
prior to isotopic analysis at one of the major environmental isotope sampling
laboratories (e.g., SIRFER at University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah). Where
simple mixing models do not work, we will rely on published isotope sourcing
models.
The well(s) selected or constructed for use in making this measurement are
accounted for in Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation,
which is part of Budget Category (c) Construction/Implementation.

▪

Task 2b(ii) — Inventory of Species Present and GDE Health Monitoring. Flora:
The second data gap will be filled by an inventory of the plant species in and
February 13, 2022
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around the Mesquite Bosque. The first step in filling this data gap will be to
conduct special searches of the San Diego Herbarium (including the San Diego
County Plant Atlas database) and the California Consortium of Herbaria (CCH2)
to see what scientific specimens of plants have historically been documented
from within the GDE polygons. Next comes the incorporation of those
iNaturalist (iNat) observations that Dr. Rebman (Curator of Botany, San Diego
Natural History Museum) has personally verified by spatially searching the
downloaded database of iNat observations that document plant species from
within the GDE. This process will provide a preliminary plant list for the GDE.
Once this baseline is established, we will organize public iNat training in Borrego
Springs to show volunteer botanists (”citizen” or “resident” scientists) how to
appropriately use the iNat app and how to document plants in the potential
GDE. This training will occur at the Steele-Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert
Research Center and in the field at the site of the Mesquite Bosque. The training
will focus on using the iNat app, how to properly document plants using the
app, what resources are available to help observers in the field, etc. We will
thereby create an iNat project focused on the Mesquite Bosque, so the curator
of the app (Dr. Rebman) can easily see, identify, and verify all the observations
that are already, and will be, made within the study site. The curator will
personally travel to the site to survey for plants and document more difficult
plant groups such as grasses, small and often overlooked plant species, and
other graminoids that are more difficult to accurately identify using
photography.
Fauna: If the Mesquite Bosque is a GDE, measuring the health of the entire
dependent ecosystem becomes important in assessing groundwater effects on
the health of the GDE as a Beneficial User. Establishing a baseline, quantitative
measurement of fauna is an important metric, quantifying species up through
the food chain/web, including insects, birds, reptiles, amphibians (if any), up
through mammals, including rodents, bats, and any larger predators. Small
changes in plant health can have a magnified effect on dependent fauna, and
thus can sometimes be detected as a stronger integrated signal over time, than
deterioration or improvement in plant health metrics alone.
To assess the fauna component of the health of the ecosystem as a whole,
data-driven estimates must be made of the number of different species present,
the number of members of each species present, the size, and apparent health
of species members (to the extent easily visible on wildlife cameras). These
measurements need to be made at different times of day to sample nocturnal
and diurnal populations, and throughout the year, particularly to identify
significant migratory species (e.g., some birds and some butterflies) that may be
dependent upon the site. For this site, the best way to conduct a survey is with
remote wildlife cameras, and automated video image analysis to dump images
showing nothing of interest. Local and San Diego County students will be
recruited, emphasizing disadvantaged communities, and trained under project
scientist supervision, and tested on known sample video imagery. Those
February 13, 2022
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students who pass testing on sample video imaging will be given supervised
paid internships to extract the needed data. Data quality will be ensured by the
supervising scientist using random review of students’ and volunteers’ counts
and assessments and detailed in-person examination of reported unusual activity
and species, along with other unexpected events or circumstances. Exact sites
for wildlife cameras and solar/battery-powered support equipment will be
selected during initial surveys with project scientists and cooperating
landowners, including the State Park where sites are on Park land.
For GDE Health Monitoring, the data available from the differing types of
measurements, such as depth-to-water in shallow wells, number of apparent
species vs. time of year, and abundance of specific species vs. time of year,
together make a better assessment of GDE health than any single measurement.
Water level, for example, is an instantaneous measurement, while number of
apparent species at points in the seasonal cycle (from which biodiversity can be
derived) is a more integrative measurement, showing the results of accumulated
changes in water availability, nutrients and other factors over time.
▪

Task 2b(iii) — Water Needs Assessment of Extant Plant Assemblage. The third
data gap will be filled with a “water needs” assessment of the plant assemblage
identified and cataloged by the task described above. This assessment of the
water needs of the extant plant assemblage will be completed by scientists from
the University of California, Irvine who published in May 2021 an assessment of
declining desert vegetation, but on a regional scale. (See: Stijn Hantson, Travis
E. Huxman, Sarah Kimball, James T. Randerson & Michael Gouldon (2021).
“Warming as a driver of vegetation loss in the Sonoran Desert of California.”
Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 126, April 2021.
e2020JG005942. https://doi.org/10.1029/2020JG005942).

▪

Task 2b(iv) — Surface Water Availability & Evapotranspiration Environment
Measurement. The fourth data gap is to be filled by estimates of surface water
available to the extant plant assemblage at the Mesquite Bosque. We are
fortunate to have on this Project scientists from UCI who have been measuring
climate parameters, such as soil moisture, in the Borrego Valley since 2016. The
data continuously collected since 2016 from the seven climate monitoring
stations located throughout the valley, one of which is near the GDE in question,
will be analyzed to create an understanding, both historically and currently, of
the surface water available to the extant plant assemblage at this potential GDE.

▪

Task 2b(v) — Depth to Groundwater. The fifth data gap pertains to depth to
groundwater at and around the remaining plant assemblage. If available, this
Project will use existing well(s), and/or nearby abandoned well(s), to capture data
to reveal trends in the water table underneath this remnant GDE. The well(s)
selected or constructed for use in making this measurement are accounted for in
Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation., which is part of
Budget Category (c) Construction/Implementation.

February 13, 2022
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The above tasks will answer the following questions:
▪

What are the correlations between the isotopic signature of groundwater and
the moisture found inside the honey mesquite plants at the mesquite bosque?

▪

What flora now compose the remnant mesquite bosque, and what fauna
depend on this?

▪

What is the “water economy” of this plant assemblage?

▪

In combination, these data sets will answer the question “Is this plant
assemblage sustained by groundwater and/or surface water?”

This project has the unique opportunity to coordinate its activities with those in an
adjacent subbasin, Clark Dry Lake. As an additional approach to determining whether
the Mesquite Bosque east of Borrego Sink is indeed dependent on groundwater in the
Borrego Subbasin aquifer, its conditions will be compared with those of the nearby
Clark Dry Lake mesquite bosque, where there is no question that the mesquite trees are
dependent on the water table there that is much closer to the surface, and that aquifer
is not significantly pumped to support other beneficial users. Evapotranspiration
conditions driven by solar illumination, temperature, humidity, and wind conditions are
similar between the two locations. Precipitation can vary significantly between the two
locations, despite their proximity. Existing wells in the vicinity of Clark Lake may be
available to be used to measure groundwater levels. Measuring comparative
vegetation health through the seasonal cycle, along with weather conditions including
precipitation, will enable determining with reasonable certainty if the mesquites in the
Borrego Mesquite Bosque are dependent on a permanent root connection to an aquifer
beneath them, or likely not. If the Borrego mesquites are heavily stressed compared to
the Clark Lake mesquites at the same time of year, but healthy only after significant
precipitation, then their connection to the Borrego Subbasin aquifer via roots is less
probable. A comparison of older/larger trees (as measured by girth and exterior effects
of age) that presumably could sustain deeper roots than younger/smaller trees will
enable a more refined distinction between the aquifer connection of the Borrego vs.
Clark lake populations.
Each of these evapotranspiration conditions will be measured at both the Borrego Sink
and Clark Dry Lake sites, to the extent possible with existing sensors. New sensors, if
needed, will be low-cost automated satellite-enabled data relay (available since late
2021 from Swarm.Space of Silicon Valley at $60/yr per sensor suite; see Fig.1) but will
only be procured if sufficient existing data sources and datalinks aren’t available.

February 13, 2022
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Figure 1 (above): Example ModuSense IIoT Weather Station communicates via Swarm.Space’s new satellite
constellation that began commercial operation under FCC license in 2021. Cost for data relay for up to hourly
readout is $60/year. Source selection is not implied by use of this example figure; detailed requirements will be
developed and vendors chosen during the Project Plan/Design/ Environmental Phase. Solar panel is ~1’ square.
(ModuSense photo downloaded 2022 January 14 from https://shop.modusense.com/products/
iiot-weather-station-satellite-swarm)

●

●

Task 3. Prepare GDE Identification and Monitoring Program Final Report and
Recommendations. A technical report will be prepared to describe the results, conclusions, and
recommendations of the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program.
o

If this project’s monitoring program indicates that the Mesquite Bosque GDE is
dependent on the regional aquifer within the Subbasin, then it is anticipated that the
EWG will provide recommendations to the Watermaster Board for revisions to the GMP
to protect the environmental beneficial uses of groundwater pursuant to the
requirements of the SGMA.

o

If the monitoring program indicates that the Mesquite Bosque GDE(s) is not dependent
on the regional aquifer within the Subbasin, then it is anticipated that the GMP will not
be modified based on information coming from this project. Any continuation of GDE
monitoring will only be conducted using funding from this grant if so agreed by DWR.

o

Project results will also be published in the scientific literature.

Task 4. Interested Parties Outreach & Public Education. The objectives of this task are to
facilitate public outreach and communications of the GDE Scientific Working Group’s planned
actions and provide a venue to receive public input. This task also includes recruiting and/or
February 13, 2022
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employing local interns and volunteers to assist in implementation of the monitoring program.
o

Task 4a – Provide input for EWG and other public forums. The Watermaster’s
Environmental Working Group (EWG) is the primary portal through which the
Watermaster plans to consider the needs of any groundwater dependent ecosystems as
a beneficial user of the Borrego Subbasin aquifer, as defined within SGMA. Mark
Jorgensen, as the Community representative on the EWG, will be the conduit through
which this project’s plans, and feedback from the EWG, will be exchanged in a manner
that helps this project provide information of high scientific quality in a timely manner as
inputs the Watermaster may consider while formulating actions to be taken by the
Watermaster. This same information will be made publicly available.

o

Task 4b – Recruiting local Borrego Springs and/or nearby Native American students and
broader San Diego County interns, and volunteers. Employment of two interns in each
of two ~10-week sessions per year, and associated broadening of their science,
technology, engineering, art & mathematics (STEAM) skills in a manner that advances
their education and enhances their opportunities for future higher education and
professional employment. Recruitment of ~5 dedicated local volunteers each year as
community scientists helping with gathering Project data that meets scientific quality
standards.

o

Task 4c - Public discussion and reporting. Integrate with the Borrego Springs Unified
School District’s (BSUSD) Educate Your Community, Sustain Your Water project, and the
Borrego Valley Stewardship Council’s (BVSC) Borrego Springs Community Education,
Empowerment, & Visioning for a Resilient Community Strategy project public
interaction opportunities to describe why this project is important to meeting SGMA
and Prop 68 intent, what this project’s plans and interim results are as the project
progresses, and why the scientific measurements and understanding to be gained are
important to the community and desert ecosystem. This project will provide on-line
materials, and make project personnel available for selected opportunities to
promulgate age-, language-, and education level-appropriate information.

February 13, 2022
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Describe the project location, current conditions, and the benefitting areas. Please attach, separately,
a regional and Project map depicting the site(s) location, current conditions, and benefitting areas.
The project location is the Mesquite Bosque in the Borrego Springs Subbasin. A “control area” in the
Ocotillo-Clark Valley Groundwater Basin is also included in the project. Exhibit A (attached) is a map
showing the Borrego Subbasin (outlined in light blue, with the town of Borrego Springs near its center,
and particularly the Mesquite Bosque outlined in red. Also shown is the location of the Clark Lake
bosque in the comparison (control) area, which is in the subbasin immediately northeast of the Borrego
Subbasin, and thus dependent on a different aquifer. Precise locations of investigation and monitoring
equipment will be determined during an initial site visit to each of the mesquite bosques involving a
project scientist(s), landowner or representative, technician, and the Science Implementation Manager.
(Base map without red outlines downloaded 2022 January 4 from
https://tnc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=...; map credits are at the bottom of
the ﬁgure.)

February 13, 2022
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What is the nexus of the Project to the Sustainability Goal of the Borrego Springs Subbasin
Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)? Is the Project listed in the GMP? How does the Project help
achieve the goals of the GMP?

February 13, 2022
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The Project is not listed as a standalone Project or Management Action (PMA) in the GMP. However,
SGMA requires that all beneficial uses and users of groundwater, including GDEs, be considered in the
development and implementation of Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSP) (Water Code § 10723.2).
GDEs are specifically defined under the SGMA as “ecological communities of species that depend on
groundwater emerging from aquifers or on groundwater occurring near the ground surface” (23 CCR §
351(m)). The GSP Regulations include specific requirements to identify GDEs and consider them when
determining whether groundwater conditions are having potential effects on beneficial uses and users.
The Watermaster's Groundwater Management Plan (GMP) is a repurposed GSP that is part of the
Physical Solution under the Stipulated Judgment. The GMP is intended to avoid “undesirable results”
as defined in the SGMA, such as adverse impacts to environmental uses/users of groundwater within
the Borrego Springs Subbasin (e.g., GDEs). The GMP identified and characterized several historical
and current GDEs overlying the Subbasin and within the tributaries of the mountain-front watersheds.
While the draft Appendix D4 of the GMP asserts that all existing GDEs have never been, or are no
longer, dependent on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, there is disagreement among experts of
the validity of this assertion. The major GDE identified as once dependent on the regional aquifer of
the Subbasin was a honey mesquite community in the vicinity of the Borrego Sink. In spite of the
recent assertions that summarily dismiss the existence of GDEs in and near the Borrego Subbasin,
most particularly in Appendix D4 of the Groundwater Management Plan (GMP), those same assertions
are accompanied by statements noting the lack of important and relevant data that could establish, or
prove non-existent, the linkage between GDEs and management of the Subbasin.
Section IV.H of the Stipulated Judgment provides that:

An Environmental Working Group (EWG) will be established to advise the Watermaster on GDE
and any other matters approved by the Watermaster.
Some EWG members have indicated that more study is necessary to determine if existing GDEs are
dependent on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, or not.
The Project proposed herein is intended to clarify this uncertainty through the development and
implementation of a GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program conducted by the GDE
Scientific Working Group. If the results and conclusions of the monitoring program indicate that GDE(s)
are dependent on the regional aquifer of the Subbasin, then it is anticipated the EWG will provide
recommendations for revisions to the GMP to protect the environmental beneficial uses of
groundwater pursuant to the requirements of the SGMA.

What are the specific goals and needs for the Project, and how will the project achieve the goals and
meet the needs?
The speciﬁc goal of this Project is to determine if the Mesquite Bosque is or is not a groundwater
dependent ecosystem (GDE) in the Borrego Subbasin, the health and condition of which is dependent
on the aquifer level in the Subbasin; and if so, to assess its current “health status” and to monitor that
status for the duration of the project. The need that is being met is the SGMA-mandated need to take
into account the requirements of environmental Beneﬁcial Users of Water during the implementation
of the GMP. To date, this “potential” Beneﬁcial User of water in the Borrego Subbasin has been
deemed to not exist (GMP, Appendix D4); however, we and other experts do not agree that existing
February 13, 2022
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data either supports, or totally refutes, this conclusion. This Project will determine scientiﬁcally if a
SGMA-identiﬁed Beneﬁcial User of Water has been overlooked; and if so, will provide critical
measurements and scientific analysis to support potential changes in the GMP to preserve the GDE
and the natural ecosystems that depend on it.

What are the quantifiable benefits of the Project (e.g., protect or enhance water quality, water
conservation, enhanced understanding of the groundwater basin, etc.)? How will those benefits be
quantified and evaluated?
The project will enhance the understanding of the groundwater basin, and potentially, will result in
revisions to the GMP to protect the environmental Beneficial Users of groundwater pursuant to the
requirements of SGMA. These benefits will be quantified and described in the interim and final
deliverables of the project. The GDE benefits can be quantified, among other ways, by measuring
dependent flora and fauna populations and their health dynamically over time, compared with
groundwater and evapotranspiration parameters, and by using these measurements and comparisons
to derive ecosystem biodiversity metrics that can be compared with similar metrics in the published
literature.
In addition, there will be monitoring equipment, such as monitoring sensors in wells, that are
expected to be emplaced to support the project. These monitoring facilities will generate data and
information that could be useful to the community and the Watermaster for other basin management
initiatives, including the periodic Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield, groundwater-level and
groundwater-quality monitoring programs, annual reporting to the DWR, etc.

Please describe the communities served by the Project. Will the Project benefit an Underrepresented
Community, a Disadvantaged Community (DAC), and/or a Severely Disadvantaged Community
(SDAC)? If so, please provide a map.
Exhibit B [to be provided by BWD across all proposals] is a map of the Basin and the area defined as a
SDAC. While the Project activities will be focused primarily within the Mesquite Bosque, the Project
will serve the entire Basin, including the community of Borrego Springs and the area classified as a
SDAC, because it is designed to better understand and (potentially) protect the natural resources
within the Subbasin.
●

A primary driver of the economy in Borrego Springs is ecotourism associated with the
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park and the flora and fauna of the region. The Project is designed
to better understand and (potentially) protect the natural resources within the community, and
thereby support economic activity within Borrego Springs.

●

The community’s water supply is solely dependent on the Basin. The Project is related to the
larger project of implementation of the Judgment and GMP, which will ensure that the
groundwater basin remains an affordable, high-quality source of water for the community in
perpetuity.

●

The project plan is to utilize student interns, actively sought from the local area and from
nearby Native American communities. These interns are to be paid and trained in scientifically
February 13, 2022
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exacting observations and measurements, relevant environmental science, software and field
techniques, current instrumentation and satellite networking techniques, clear record-keeping
and data integrity techniques, and preparation and presentation of results. Young people and
vulnerable constituencies can better protect and defend their limited resources when some of
their cohort acquire awareness of water issues and skills associated with preserving their Human
Right to Water. Beyond the student interns, community volunteers are also to be recruited who
have an interest in measuring plants and animals of natural communities commonly associated
with groundwater (NCCAG). The communities so served will center around the town of Borrego
Springs and potentially the adjacent communities of the Los Coyotes Indian Reservation,
Ranchita, Warner Springs, and Ocotillo Wells.

Will the Project or Component positively impact issues associated with small water systems or private
shallow domestic wells (e.g., groundwater contamination vulnerability, drawdown, etc.)? If so, please
provide justification such as water system maps or domestic well census results.
Small water systems and private shallow domestic wells share some similar hydrological characteristics
with Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems. Chief among these characteristics is their dependence
upon groundwater that is relatively near ground surface. If it is determined that there is a GDE in the
Borrego Subbasin whose use of water must be “considered” in the management of the Subbasin’s
overdraft, other “shallow users” of groundwater will concomitantly be benefitted by this consideration.

Does the Project address the needs of the State Water Board’s SAFER Program, designed to ensure
Californians who lack safe, adequate, and affordable drinking water receive it as quickly as possible,
and that the water systems serving them establish sustainable solutions?
No known nexus.

How does the Project address the Human Right to Water (AB 685 Section 106.3) which states that
every human being has the right to safe, clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human
consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes?
By protecting the interests of all Beneﬁcial Users of Water in the Subbasin, the Human Right to Water
is protected. If it is scientiﬁcally determined there are GDEs in the Subbasin, and that their interests
must be taken into account, then adjusting the GMP to protect what is arguably the most vulnerable,
and already demonstrably damaged Beneﬁcial User of Water in the Subbasin–the mesquite
bosque–will ensure that the Human Right to water is simultaneously preserved.

Please describe how the project contributes to addressing the risks in the region to water supply and
water infrastructure arising from climate change. If possible, please provide the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions reduced and carbon sequestered resulting from the project.

February 13, 2022
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GDEs can act to sequester carbon through the process of biosequestration, which is the capture and
storage of the atmospheric carbon dioxide by natural vegetation. The Project is designed to better
understand and (potentially) protect the GDEs and their function within the Earth’s carbon cycle.
It will be possible from the data to be collected to estimate the amounts of carbon being sequestered
in the GDEs, and to quantify what is being lost from these GDEs if GDE health deteriorates; or for that
matter, how much carbon is being sequestered if GDE health improves.
A by-product of this project is that it will extend data collection capability in the Subbasin in such a
way as to improve perceiving/monitoring Climate Change. This project will develop and rely on data
streams that will capture the impacts of climate change such as changes in precipitation, soil moisture,
evapotranspiration, temperature, and water table depth. These data streams will enable the Subbasin
to better model its water economy on a continuous basis, which is a sine qua non for responding
quickly and appropriately to the changing climate. Borrego cannot be a resilient community if it cannot
perceive quickly and accurately alterations in local climate. This project provides the data streams that
form the basis for resilience.

February 13, 2022
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Work Plan
The Work Plan must contain descriptions of the anticipated tasks necessary to complete the project.
Tasks should be organized by the five budget categories, as applicable: (a) Project Administration, (b)
Planning/Design/Environmental, (c) Construction/Implementation, (d) Monitoring/Assessment, and (e)
Interested Parties Outreach/Education. The Work Plan should also identify the anticipated deliverables
for each task.
Budget Category (a): Project Administration
Project Administration & Management.
Manage grant agreement including compliance with grant requirements, and preparation and
submission of supporting grant documents and coordination with the Grantee, Borrego Water District.
Prepare invoices including relevant supporting documentation for submittal to DWR via Borrego Water
District. This task also includes administrative responsibilities associated with the project such as
coordinating with partnering agencies and managing consultants/contractors.
Deliverables: Invoices and necessary documentation, periodic reporting, informal interactions and
coordination between this project managed by Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy (TCDC), and the
sponsoring Borrego Water District, and the Department of Water Resources as the funding agency.
TCDC oversight and internal controls ensuring proper project management, safety and integrity.

Project organization plan: The project management plan utilizes a part-time, experienced science
implementation manager, the funding for whom is spread across the different Budget Categories
depending on where project activity occurs as work progresses through the various tasks. There is also
an experienced technician approximately one-third time, spread across categories requiring technician
involvement, and budgeted within each task requiring technician support. An interim science
implementation manager, Robert Staehle (retired from NASA/Caltech/JPL) has agreed to manage task
startup, with one of his ﬁrst objectives to recruit a science implementation manager for the remainder
of the project. One candidate has been identiﬁed, but not conﬁrmed. Others may be identiﬁed before
funding and kickoff. The science implementation manager and technician are planned to be TCDC
employees. The science implementation manager will report to Robert Staehle, Vice President of
TCDC, and David Garmon, President of TCDC, and will be responsible to TCDC and the Borrego
Water District for meeting project objectives on time and within budget. The technician will report to
the science implementation manager. All scientists and other contractors will be either independent,
or employed by a home institution, and will be retained on a per-task or per-day (or hour) basis, and in
their work for this project, will report to the science implementation manager. Interfaces with other
DWR/BWD/WM project organizations will be negotiated by David Garmon as TCDC President, and
interactions with these organizations may be delegated by him to the science implementation
manager.

Alternative Project Organization: TCDC is open to this project being led by the Borrego Water
District, as suggested by BWD counsel Steve Anderson during the 2022 February 8th Tuesday BWD
February 13, 2022
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Board meeting. In that case, organization, hiring, and retention of scientists and contractors would be
up to BWD. Budget amounts for staff time would likely vary. Nevertheless, it would be difficult for
the BWD to find someone “off the street” who combines the requisite scientific/technical expertise
with knowledge of the Borrego landscape, both literally and figuratively, that TCDC possesses. TCDC
has already designed the project in consultation with the required subject matter experts. TCDC looks
forward to working out an agreeable relationship with BWD that can make this important project
successful.

Budget Category (b): Planning/Design/Environmental
Task 1. Prepare the GDE Identification, Assessment,and Monitoring Program Workplan, Permitting &
CEQA. A GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Workplan will be prepared by the
GDE Scientific Working Group. Subtasks to prepare the Workplan include:
Task 1a – Review the technical work that supported the opinions/assertions regarding Subbasin
GDEs in the GMP and delineate the data gaps in the GMP.
Deliverables: Technical memorandum reviewing the work to date, and describing the specific
data gaps. To be made publicly available via BWD website and other outlets.

Task 1b – For each of the subtasks noted in “Task 2(b)—Fill Gaps in Understanding,” of this
project proposal, complete detail plans of the specific locations, all equipment necessary for
the data chain from field sensors to science workstations to quality control to web-accessible
archives and publication, timelines for equipment purchases, recruitment and
staffing/contracting of scientific experts (where not already known and noted in the project
summary), interns, and community volunteers. Prepare a draft Workplan and distribute for
review and comment.
Task 1c – Prepare a final Workplan based on the feedback from the public, Borrego Water
district, and Watermaster/EWG.
Deliverables: Draft and final versions of the GDE Evaluation and Monitoring Program Workplan
will be posted on the BWD public website.

Task 1d – Permitting and CEQA. Prepare CEQA documentation and obtain necessary
permissions and permits as required for temporary installation of equipment for environment
assessment and monitoring. If it is determined that a new well(s) is required, prepare CEQA
documentation and obtain permits for this, and legal access assurance as well.
Deliverables: Permits and CEQA documentation.

February 13, 2022
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Budget Category (c): Construction/Implementation
Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation.
Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation. If necessary construct and equip a
monitoring well (or wells) within the Mesquite Bosque. Preference will be given to using
existing wells if one or more are available to provide the needed information.
Deliverables: Identification of existing wells to be utilized and any necessary modifications and
equipment. If no existing wells are suitable, then draft and final technical specifications for the
monitoring well; contractor bid documents; final completion reports for the monitoring
facilities, and suitable well(s).

Budget Category (d): Monitoring/Assessment
Task 2a – Update the mapping, and measurement site selection.
●

Updated maps of the extent and health of the potential GDEs in the Subbasin and in Clark Dry
Lake using ground-based assessment/mapping techniques. Selection of specific sites where
measurements will be made for Tasks 2b(i-v)
Deliverables: A public report posted on the BWD website will be prepared to document the
results. Location of exact specific measurement sites may be redacted to prevent vandalism.
Project-internal identification of the specific study locations.

Task 2b. Fill gaps in understanding. In this subtask, the gaps in understanding will be filled. The work
in this subtask includes:
Task 2b(i) – Isotopic Comparison.
Task 2b(ii) – Inventory of Species Present and GDE Health Monitoring.
Task 2b(iii) – Water Needs Assessment of Extant Plant Assemblage
Task 2b(iv) – Surface Water Availability & Evapotranspiration Environment Measurement
Task 2b(v) – Depth to Groundwater
Deliverables: Interim and final technical reports, and supporting data to document the
investigations and technical work will be posted on the BWD public website.

Task 3. Prepare GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program Final Report and
Recommendations. A technical report will be prepared to describe the results, conclusions, and
recommendations of the GDE Identification, Assessment, and Monitoring Program.

February 13, 2022
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Deliverables: Draft and final GDE Monitoring Program Final Report and Recommendations will
be posted on the BWD public website. Publication of results in the scientific literature.

Budget Category (e): Interested Parties Outreach/Education
Task 4. Interested Parties Outreach and Education. The objectives of this task are to provide effective
engagement of this project in public education, public comment, student and volunteer involvement
in and understanding of the Borrego Subbasin’s main site that may comprise a groundwater
dependent ecosystem. Rather than do this in a standalone fashion, this task is to be performed in
collaboration with the organizations noted in the subtasks. This task also includes recruiting and/or
employing local interns and volunteers to assist in implementation of the monitoring program. The
work proposed in this task includes:
Task 4a – Input for BWD, EWG, and other public forums.
Deliverables: Technical reports of scientific analysis and supporting data for EWG and posted
on the BWD website and other public forums.

Task 4b – Recruiting local Borrego Springs and/or nearby Native American students and
broader San Diego County interns, and volunteers.
Deliverables: Employment of two interns in each of two ~10-week sessions per year, and
associated broadening of their science, technology, engineering, art & mathematics (STEAM)
skills in a manner that advances their education and enhances their opportunities for future
higher education and professional employment. Recruitment of ~5 dedicated local volunteers
each year as community scientists helping with gathering Project data that meets scientiﬁc
quality standards.

Task 4c - Public discussion and educational materials. Provide on-line materials, and make
project personnel available for selected opportunities to promulgate age-, language-, and
education level-appropriate information, primarily through the outlets, meetings, and other
interaction mechanisms set up by the Borrego Springs Unified School District’s (BSUSD)
Education Project and the Borrego Valley Stewardship Council’s (BVSC) Resiliency Strategy
Project.
Deliverables: Information delivered in suitable form to BSUSD and BVSC partner SGMA
projects, that they utilize effectively in their respective projects.
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Budget
DWR required budget categories have been included below. Add tasks as applicable; additional rows must be added under the applicable
categories to present the cost of each task described in the Work Plan. (Real Year $ shown including estimated inﬂation at 8% from Yr1 to
Yr2 and compounded additional 5% from Yr2 to Yr3. Totals may differ slightly as a result of rounding. The number of significant figures in
some totals is the result of accumulations and multiples of base costs used in this estimate, as well as the applied inflation factors. The
number of significant figures should not be taken as an indication of the absolute accuracy of this cost estimate, but the totals may be used
for budgeting purposes.)

(a)

Category
(a)

(b)

(c)

Project Administration
TCDC Project Administration
(2.5%)
Planning/Design/Environmen
tal
Task Mgmt & Reporting
Task 1a. Review the technical
work that supported the
conclusions in the GMP
Task 1b: Prepare draft
Workplan for review &
comment
Task 1c: Prepare final
Workplan
Task 1d: CEQA and Permitting
for Implementation
Construction/Implementation

Requested Grant
Amount

(b)
Local Cost Share:
Non-State Fund
Source*

(c)

(d)

Total Cost

% Local Cost Share
(Col(b))/(Col(c))

25,286

25,286

5,118
8,618

5,118
8,618

51,182

51,182

10,618

10,618

40,471

40,471
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(d)

(e)

Task 2z – Well selection, or (If
needed) new well installation.
Monitoring/Assessment
Task Analysis, Mgmt &
Reporting
Task 2a – Update mapping and
measurement site selection
Task 2b(i) – Isotopic
Comparison
Task 2b(ii) – Inventory of
Species Present and GDE
Health Monitoring
Task 2b(iii) – Water Needs
Assessment of Extant Plant
Assemblage
Task 2b(iv) – Surface Water
Availability &
Evapotranspiration
Environment Measurement
Task 2b(v) – Depth to
Groundwater
Task 3 – Prepare GDE
Monitoring Program Final
Report and Recommendations
Interested Parties
Outreach/Public Education
Task Mgmt & Reporting
Task 4a – Provide input for
EWG and other public forums
Task 4b – Recruiting local
Borrego Springs and/or nearby

55,354

55,354

24,863

24,863

7,951

7,951

56,926

56,926

389,834

389,834

49,893

49,893

65,071

65,071

40,485

40,485

49,596

49,596

16,449
30,533

16,449
30,533

26,311

26,311
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Native American students and
broader San Diego County
interns, and volunteers

(f)

Task 4c - Public discussion and
reporting.

82,184

Grand Total (Sum rows (a)
through (e) for each column)

1,036,743

82,184
0

1,036,743

0%

* List sources of Local Cost Share funding: N/A
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Schedule
The Schedule must be organized in a manner that is consistent with the Work Plan and Budget that will be contained in the Grant
Agreement. The Schedule Table presented below is a template that must be completed for each project in the proposal. The required
budget categories have been included below. Add additional rows for each task as described in the Work Plan and Budget.
This schedule assumes that Tubb Canyon Desert Conservancy receives authority to proceed and conditions required to proceed from
Borrego Water District on May 1, 2022. If this date is different, other dates will change accordingly.

Categories
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Project Administration
TCDC Project Administration
Planning/Design/Environmental
Task Mgmt & Reporting
Task 1a: Review the technical work that supported the conclusions in the GMP
Task 1b: Prepare draft Workplan for review & comment
Task 1c: Prepare final Workplan
Task 1d: CEQA and Permitting for Implementation
Construction/Implementation
Task 2z – Well selection, or (If needed) new well installation.
Monitoring/Assessment
Task Analysis, Mgmt & Reporting
Task 2a – Update mapping and measurement site selection
Task 2b(i) – Isotopic Comparison (start & end depend on initial well availability date; 2

Start Date
(Earliest Start Date)

End Date
(Latest End Date)

5/1/2022
5/1/2022
5/1/2022
5/1/2022
5/1/2022
5/16/2022
7/11/2022
5/16/2022
5/16/2022
5/16/2022
5/10/2022
5/10/2022
5/10/2022
5/1/2023

4/30/2025
4/30/2025
4/30/2023
7/31/2022
5/20/2022
7/10/2022
7/31/2022
4/30/2023
7/31/2023
7/31/2023
4/30/2025
4/30/2025
5/20/2022
4/30/2024

7/11/2022
7/11/2022
7/11/2022

4/30/2025
4/30/2025
4/30/2025

months prep time + 9 months (sample once at start of each quarter + 3 mo analysis))

Task 2b(ii) – Inventory of Species Present and GDE Health Monitoring
Task 2b(iii) – Water Needs Assessment of Extant Plant Assemblage
Task 2b(iv) – Surface Water Availability & Evapotranspiration Environment
Measurement
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Task 2b(v) – Depth to Groundwater (start depends on initial well availability date; 2

11/1/2022

4/30/2025

1/1/2025

4/30/2025

5/16/2022
5/16/2022
5/16/2022
5/16/2022

4/30/2025
4/30/2025
4/30/2025
1/15/2025

5/16/2022

4/30/2025

months prep time before well available followed by continuous monitoring)

(e)

Task 3 – Prepare GDE Identification and Monitoring Program Final Report and
Recommendations
Interested Parties Outreach/Public Education
Task Mgmt & Reporting
Task 4a – Provide input for EWG and other public forums
Task 4b – Recruiting local Borrego Springs and/or nearby Native American
students and broader San Diego County interns, and volunteers
Task 4c – Public Discussion & Reporting
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AGENDA ITEM V

To:

Environmental Working Group (EWG)

From:

Andy Malone, PG (West Yost), Lead Technical Consultant

Date:

March 17, 2022

Subject:

Grant Funding Opportunities

Background
Presently, there are two grant opportunities being pursued with the possibility of funding
Watermaster-related tasks and initiatives:
1. California Department of Water Resources (DWR) Sustainable Groundwater Management
(SGM) Grant Program’s Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) Implementation
Funding. Round 1 of this program will provide about $152 million by spring 2022 to regional
groundwater agencies in Critically Overdrafted (COD) groundwater basins for planning and
implementation projects to help comply with the SGMA. The $152 million will be split evenly
to provide $7.6 million per eligible COD basin.
The Borrego Water District is acting as the Grantee for this grant application process for the
Borrego Springs Subbasin. The Watermaster has submitted two project proposals to the BWD
for inclusion in the grant application:
a. Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update for Sustainable Management in the Borrego
Springs Subbasin (see attached project proposal for the $1,983,250 funding request)
b. Biological Restoration of Fallowed Lands (see project proposal attached to the memo
for Agenda Item III for the $755,340 funding request)
2. California Department of Conservation (DOC) Multibenefit Land Repurposing Program (MLRP).
The MLRP “seeks to increase regional capacity to repurpose agricultural land to reduce
reliance on groundwater while providing community health, economic wellbeing, water
supply, habitat, and climate benefits.” The MLRP is funded by the Budget Act of 2021 (SB 170,
Ch. 240, Stat. 2021). About $50 million has been allocated to the DOC to fund groundwater
sustainability projects that reduce groundwater use, repurpose irrigated agricultural land, and
provide wildlife habitat. Grant applications are due on April 1, 2022. More information on this
grant opportunity can be found here:
https://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/grant-programs/Pages/Multibenefit-LandRepurposing-Program.aspx
The County of San Diego is acting as the Grantee for the MLRP grant application process for
the Borrego Springs Subbasin. The County envisions grant funding would be used for desert
restoration of fallowed farmland. If funding becomes available, the County will begin outreach
Page 1 of 2
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activities to solicit project ideas and identify willing participants. The Watermaster (as the de
facto Groundwater Sustainability Agency for the Borrego Springs Subbasin) has submitted a
letter of support/partnership with the County based on the County’s desire to focus grant
funding on desert restoration of fallowed farmland (see attached).

Discussion
At the EWG meeting, representatives from the BWD and the County of San Diego will provide updates
on both grant funding opportunities and the grant application processes. EWG members will have the
opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback.
The EWG can prepare a recommendation to the Watermaster Board, if appropriate.

Enclosures
Project Submittal Form: Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update for Sustainable Management in the
Borrego Springs Subbasin
Watermaster Letter of Support for the County of San Diego’s Borrego Springs Land Repurposing
Project
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Project Information Submittal Form
Project Submitter/Owner: Borrego Springs Watermaster
Project Name: Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update for Sustainable Management in the
Borrego Springs Subbasin (REVISED – 2/2/2022)
Summary of Revisions (shown as redline):


Reduced Grant Funding Request to $1,983,250.



Task 1 – Groundwater Pumping Monitoring: removed a portion of the data collection costs
associated with wells monitored by manual-read meters; reduced the cost of de minimis
pumper engagement to reflect policies that are related only to new de minimis pumpers.
Reduced grant funding request by: $36,000



Task 2 – Groundwater Level Monitoring: removed well siting study for a new monitoring well,
removed aquifer testing workplan/implementation; corrected error that double counted costshare. Reduced grant funding request by: $109,000



Task 3 – Groundwater Quality Monitoring: corrected error that double counted a portion of
the cost-share. Reduced grant funding request by: $10,000



Task 5 – Construct New Monitoring Facilities: removed construction of new monitoring well;
removed GDE monitoring facilities. Reduced grant funding request by: $950,000



Task 9 - Redetermine Sustainable Yield by 2025: reduced scope of work and cost to no longer
accelerate the schedule to update the surface and groundwater modeling tools. Revised cost
reflects only those scope items approved by the TAC in the technical plan prepared in 2021.
Reduced grant funding request by: $347,750



Task 11 – Based on discussions with DWR staff, adjusted the cost to reflect the reimbursable
costs associated with project review and stakeholder outreach that occurs in Board and TAC
meetings. Reduced grant funding request by: $170,000



Task 12 – Project Management and Grant Reporting: reduced the cost of project management
to reflect the reduced scope of work in the project. Reduced grant funding request by:
$83,000

Answers to Additional Questions:


The high cost of the project was addressed through detailed review and adjustment of each
project task by the Watermaster Board. Although accelerating work to reduce future costs
does reduce future costs for the Watermaster Parties, the Board understands that it is practical
to limit the scope of the efforts over the next 3.5 years to a manageable cost and workload that
is consistent with budget planning. Some project components that were not in the
Watermaster’s five-year budget projection remain in the grant funding request, including
purchase of water level monitoring transducers, design and construction of a surface water
flow stations to address a key data gap, actions to address improperly abandoned wells, and
grant reporting.



Per DWR staff, we will not be required to demonstrate up front that Watermaster has access to
Original: December 2021, Revised: February 2, 2022
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property needed for the surface water monitoring station. The effort to work this out can be
done as part of the grant, and if not feasible to gain access, the project would be ended at the
feasibility stage. The grant agreement can be developed in such a way to address this.


CEQA only needs to be done on those aspects of the project that require CEQA, this is done
through a specific DWR process. Those project components would be identified up front. It is
likely all items except the surface water monitoring program and abandoning wells would
require CEQA review. In the planning stages, if CEQA is a barrier to performing the project,
the project would be ended at the feasibility stage. The grant agreement can be developed in
such a way to address this.

Contact Information
Name: Samantha Adams, Executive Director
Phone: 949.238.0698
Email: sadams@westyost.com, borregospringswm@westyost.com
Address: Borrego Springs Watermaster, c/o West Yost, 23692 Birtcher Dr., Lake Forest, CA 92691

Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the Project description. Use as much space as you need.
A Stipulated Judgment (Judgment) adjudicating all groundwater rights in the Borrego Springs
Subbasin (Basin) of the Borrego Valley Groundwater Basin was entered by the Orange County
Superior Court of the State of California on April 8, 2021. The Judgment provides a physical solution
for the perpetual management of the Basin to achieve sustainable groundwater management
consistent with the substantive objectives of the SGMA and with reasonable and beneficial use
pursuant to the California Constitution. The Judgment considered together with the Groundwater
Management Plan (GMP; included as Exhibit 1 to the Judgment) constitutes the Physical Solution for
the Basin and serves as the technical approach to achieve sustainability. The Physical Solution is
intended to provide flexibility and adaptability to allow the Court to use existing and future
technological, social, institutional, and economic options to maximize reasonable and beneficial
water use in the Basin. The Physical Solution (e.g., the Judgment and GMP) was submitted to the
California Department of Water Resources (DWR) as an Alternative to a GSP in June 2021.
The Basin has been, and presently is, in a condition of long-term overdraft and there is no viable
means to remedy the overdraft through artificial recharge or other supply augmentation strategies
under current Basin conditions and pumping quantities. Therefore, it is necessary to implement the
Physical Solution, which provides for an immediate and aggressive Rampdown of annual pumping
over the next twenty years. The Court deemed that the evidence to support this conclusion is that the
Physical Solution appropriately balances competing economic, social, and environmental
considerations, and that it will result in the optimal management of the Basin. The Physical Solution
will accelerate water-saving actions and provide flexibility and adaptability to maximize the
reasonable and beneficial use of the Basin’s groundwater and protect against undue economic harm
to the Borrego Springs community.
To maintain a viable water supply for current and future beneficial uses and users of groundwater in
the Basin, the sustainability goal of the Physical Solution is to ensure that by 2040, and thereafter, the
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Basin is operated within its Sustainable Yield and does not exhibit Undesirable Results. The Physical
Solution establishes that the initial Sustainable Yield of the Basin is 5,700 acre-feet per year (afy). The
Rampdown of pumping is intended to reduce annual pumping from the Baseline Pumping Allocation
(BPA) of 24,293 acre-feet per year (afy) to the Sustainable Yield by water year (WY) 2039/40. In each
of the first five years of implementation (WY 2020/21 through WY 2024/25), the annual pumping
allocation will be reduced by five percent of each pumpers’ BPA. The amount and pace of the
Rampdown after WY 2024/25 will be through a systematic process that adjusts the Rampdown rate
after periodic redeterminations of the Sustainable Yield that consider new data and information
obtained through implementation of the GMP. The first refined and specific estimate of the
Sustainable Yield must be determined by the Watermaster by January 1, 2025 through a formal
Technical Advisory Committee process based on the best available science including the use of the
Borrego Valley Hydrologic Model (BVHM) and consideration of all sources of Basin replenishment
and outflow. The five-year updates of the GMP are timed to follow each Sustainable Yield
redetermination to ensure the plan can be adapted to the latest understanding of Basin conditions.
To support the sustainability goal of the Physical Solution, the GMP established minimum thresholds
and measurable objectives for the following sustainability indicators determined to be a current
and/or potential future Undesirable Result: chronic lowering of water levels, reductions of
groundwater storage, and water-quality degradation. The GMP defines a comprehensive initial
groundwater and surface-water monitoring program to collect the data and information needed to
track Basin conditions relative to the minimum thresholds and measurable objectives. Additionally,
the GMP also identifies data gaps that should be filled. The data gaps include:


Metered groundwater pumping. The initial Sustainable Yield is based largely on estimates of
historical pumping and could be improved through the metering of pumping at wells. The
Physical Solution requires metering of all non-de minimis wells in the Basin and provides for
the collection of meter reads of pumping volumes at appropriate frequency to support the
update, calibration, and use of the BVHM. It also requires pumpers to perform annual
accuracy testing to ensure the accurate calculation of groundwater pumping (Judgment
Sections VI.A, IV.E.6).



Groundwater elevation. The current monitoring network should be evaluated annually to
ensure representative spatial distribution of wells and address loss of wells over time due to
various factors. Construction of new monitoring wells should be considered in areas where
data gaps can’t be filled with existing wells. The GMP identified that, “multi-completion wells
or well clusters screened at discrete intervals in the upper, middle, and lower aquifers would
be required to determine the potentiometric surface by aquifer unit”.



Groundwater quality. There are limited contemporary data available for private wells located
in the North and Central Management Areas of the Basin to delineate nitrate and TDS
concentrations laterally and vertically in the upper aquifer. The GMP indicated that, “Multicompletion wells or depth discrete water quality samples would be required to better
characterize water quality by aquifer zone and depth in the [Basin].” There are also potential
threats to water quality posed by improperly abandoned wells. The Physical Solution
addresses these issues as follows:
o

Water quality monitoring is essential to avoiding Undesirable Results and achieving
sustainable groundwater management in the Basin. The Physical Solution provides for
the development of a Water-Quality Monitoring Plan that can be implemented to
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characterize and track water-quality trends in the Basin and develop remedies for
significant and unreasonable changes in water quality under the water quality
optimization Project and Management Action (Judgement Section VI.B). Construction
of new monitoring wells should be considered in areas where data gaps can’t be filled
with existing wells.
o

The Watermaster will cooperate with the County of San Diego in the enforcement of
the well abandonment ordinance as improperly abandoned wells have the potential to
provide a mitigation pathway of contaminants into the Basin (Judgement Section X.B).



Surface water flow. The primary sources of natural recharge to the basin are mountain-block
recharge and infiltration from ephemeral streams entering the Borrego Valley from the
adjacent mountain watersheds. These sources of recharge were estimated using data from the
regional Basin Characterization Model (BCM). The installation of stream gaging stations in
Coyote Creek and other major drainages to the Basin could improve the BCM estimates of
runoff to the basin.



Aquifer properties. The results of BVHM calibration and validation indicate a slight bias of the
model to underestimate hydraulic heads in certain areas. Aquifer stress testing at wells could
provide site-specific and depth-specific estimates of hydraulic conductivity and storage
parameters that could then be used to constrain future model calibration efforts and improve
model accuracy.

In recognizing the critical role of monitoring and analyzing Basin conditions to ensure achievement of
the sustainability goal, the Judgment provides for flexible, adaptive management that mandates the
study, refinement, and improvement of the Sustainable Yield estimate based on the best available
science, records, and data.
To effectively implement the Physical Solution, the Watermaster must meet regularly to make
decisions and take actions to achieve sustainability. The update of the Sustainable Yield and GMP,
including all the work performed to support these updates, is enabled by participatory and
competent Basin governance through the appointment of a Watermaster Board representing diverse
interests in the Basin, including municipal, agricultural, recreation, community, and County
representatives. The Judgment prescribes an equitable and transparent decision-making process and
provides for perpetual ongoing Court oversight to ensure compliance with the Judgment, to amend
the Judgment if ever necessary, and to efficiently resolve conflicts. It also requires the formation of a
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and an Environmental Working Group (EWG) to provide
guidance to the Watermaster Board on subject matters within their purview.
The TAC’s responsibilities include making recommendations based on best science and data
collected regarding the Water Budget and the avoidance of undesirable results including, without
limitation, information generated from BVHM model runs. TAC meetings are open to the public and
are an important venue for public comment. Membership of the Technical Advisory Committee is
open to experts hired by any Party holding BPA or the County and thus constitutes a diverse decisionmaking body. The TAC is responsible to endeavor to decide all matters by consensus.
All meetings of the Watermaster, including meetings of the Board, TAC, and EWG, are public
outreach opportunities that provide for communication of Watermaster planned actions and a venue
to receive public input prior to making decisions. Outreach to the community through these regular
meetings is critical to maintain support for the mission of achieving sustainability. The Watermaster
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maintains a website and an interested stakeholder distribution list to advertise meetings, disseminate
important information, and call for input at Watermaster hearings that are required by the Judgment
to be held prior to Board action on key decisions.
As evident by this summary, the implementation of a comprehensive program to monitor, analyze,
and report on key hydrogeologic data is paramount to successfully achieving the Sustainability Goal
of the Basin in a manner that complies with the Judgment and seeks input from the local community
on a regular basis.
The proposed project for Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update for Sustainable Management in
the Borrego Springs Subbasin is a comprehensive monitoring, analysis, data management and
reporting program that will ensure the effective implementation of the pumping Rampdown,
including filling data gaps identified in the Judgment and GMP, and performing the required
redetermination of the Sustainable Yield and GMP update due in 2025.
This project is made up of the following components:


Task 1 - Groundwater Pumping Monitoring



Task 2 - Groundwater Level Monitoring



Task 3 - Groundwater Quality Monitoring



Task 4 - Surface Water Flow Monitoring



Task 5 - Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring Facilities Station



Task 6 - Identify and address improperly Abandoned Wells



Task 7 - Maintain and enhance the Basin Data Management System



Task 8 - Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court



Task 9 - Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield by 2025



Task 10 - Prepare the 2025 GMP Update.



Task 11 - Stakeholder Outreach



Task 12 - Project Management and Grant Reporting

The description of each component, including its major sub-tasks are described below.
Task 1. Groundwater Pumping Monitoring. The objective of this task to collect, compile, and manage
all Basin pumping data to ensure successful compliance with the pumping Rampdown. The subtasks
include:


Task 1a - Monthly meter reading and pumping calculations. This involves Watermaster
contractors visiting wells with compilation of all manual-read meters to record meter readings,
collecting self-reports of meter reads between Watermaster meter reading events, and
downloading meter reads for wells with telemetry systems. Each month, data will be
processed, checked for QA/QC, and loaded to Watermaster’s Data Management System
(DMS). This task also includes collecting annual meter data from all new de-minimis pumper
wells in accordance with Watermaster policy.



Task 1b - Annual meter accuracy testing. This involves performing annual meter accuracy
testing at all non-de minimis wells in the Basin. Upon completion of testing by a qualified
contractor, reports will be reviewed, checked for QA/QC, and recorded. Letters requesting
corrective action will be sent to any pumper with test results indicating that meters are not
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accurately reporting production.


Task 1c - Outreach to existing and new de minimis pumpers to cooperate in pumping
monitoring efforts, including collecting well data, and meter reading if applicable. There are
about 50 de minimis wells in the Basin. The Judgment requires Watermaster approval of
construction of all new de minimis wells. Installation of meters is a condition of approval and
Watermaster will perform semi-annual meter reads at the de minimis wells. Watermaster will
also perform outreach to existing de minimis well owners to request voluntary cooperation in
Watermaster’s pumping and other groundwater monitoring programs.

Task 2. Groundwater Level Monitoring. The objective of this task is to implement a comprehensive
groundwater-level monitoring program to track changes in Basin conditions (e.g., groundwater levels,
storage, and flow directions) and the effectiveness of the Physical Solution. Subtasks include:


Task 2a - Implement the existing and future expanded groundwater-level monitoring
program. This involves semi-annual monitoring events to collect manual water level
measurements and download pressure transducers with continuously-recording data-loggers.
Following each field event, data will be processed, checked for QA/QC, and loaded to
Watermaster’s Data Management System (DMS). This task also provides for the purchase and
installation of up to fifteen new pressure transducers with continuously-recording data
loggers.



Task 2b - Expand Monitoring Network through Outreach. This involves performing outreach
efforts to the DWR, the Parties, and others to obtain cooperation from well owners in
expanding the groundwater-level monitoring network, visiting wells in the field to assess
suitability for monitoring, and executing access agreements.



Task 2c - Prepare monitoring well construction work plan. The Borrego Water District (BWD)
and Watermaster are currently working cooperatively with the DWR Technical Support
Services (TSS) staff to locate, design, drill, and construct one new multi-completion monitoring
well in the North Management Area of the Basin. BWD in cooperation with the Watermaster
presented proposed new monitoring well locations to the Watermaster’s TAC and have
elected to proceed with the TSS grant for one new well. During the well locating task, it was
determined that additional monitoring wells will be necessary to replace aging wells and fill
data gaps in the monitoring network. The workplan will include a well-siting study and
technical specifications for construction of one new multi-depth monitoring well in an area
with insufficient monitoring. The well-siting study in this Task 2c could also be designed to
address gaps in the groundwater-quality monitoring network identified in Task 3b.



Task 2d. Aquifer testing. This task would involve development of an aquifer testing work plan
in conjunction with the TAC, the filed work to perform the aquifer test, data analysis, and
preparation of a draft and final report of results and recommendations.

Task 3. Groundwater Quality Monitoring. The objective of this task to implement a comprehensive
groundwater-quality monitoring program to track changes in Basin conditions and evaluate the need
for water quality optimization programs to achieve sustainability. Subtasks include:


Task 3a - Implement the existing and future expanded groundwater-quality monitoring
program. This involves semi-annual monitoring events to collect water quality grab samples at
wells. The water samples will be analyzed for constituents identified in the GMP, including
arsenic, fluoride, nitrate, sulfate, TDS, and all other major anions and cations. Following each
field event, data will be processed, checked for QA/QC, and loaded to Watermaster’s DMS.
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Task 3b - Prepare Water-Quality Monitoring Plan (WQMP). The purpose of the plan is to
enhance the monitoring network and program. The steps to develop the WQMP include: (i)
define the questions that the monitoring plan should answer to comply with the Judgment; (ii)
identify the gaps in the interim groundwater-quality monitoring program that should be filled
to comply with the Judgment; and (iii) describe recommended steps and costs to fill the data
gaps.

Task 4. Surface Water Flow Monitoring. The objective of this task to implement a surface water
monitoring program to collect data that can be used in the BVHM to assess Basin recharge and the
Sustainable Yield. In the first year of the grant period, this task will involve the current flow monitoring
on Coyote Creek described in the GMP and will be expanded after completion of the surface-water
discharge station described in Task 5b. The expanded monitoring is described in Exhibit A (Task 5
and Optional Task).
Task 5. Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring FacilitiesStation. The objective of this task to
design and construct monitoring facilities to fill data gaps identified in the GMP and/or by the TAC
and EWG. This work includes acquiring permits, performing CEQA, preparing technical
specifications, preparing bid documents, performing construction and oversight, and preparation of
facility completion reports. Subtasks include:
Task 5a. Construct multi- completion monitoring well. This project component provides for design,
drilling, and construction of a multi-completion monitoring well pursuant to the workplan completed
in Task 2c.
Task 5b. Construct and The objective of this task is to design and equip a surface-water discharge
monitoring station in Coyote Creek. Approximately 65% of the surface water inflow to the Borrego
Valley comes from Coyote Creek, and the GMP identified monitoring of these flows as a data gap.
This project involves installation of a camera (ECAM or equivalent) and staff gauge, surveys,
establishing rating curves, and repairs/maintenance of the facility in the event of disturbances during
or after high-discharge events. The detailed project approach is described in Exhibit A (Tasks 1
through 4).


Task 5c. Construct and equip a shallow duel-nested monitoring well facility within the potential
groundwater dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink. This monitoring well will only be
constructed pursuant to a recommendation from the EWG and direction of the Watermaster
Board and is expected to support an investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of the
Mesquite Bosque.



Task 5d. Construct and equip a surface-water monitoring station within the potential
groundwater dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink. This monitoring site will only be
constructed pursuant to a recommendation from the EWG and is expected to support an
investigation of rooting-depth and source-water of the Mesquite Bosque.

Task 6. Identify and Address Improperly Abandoned Wells. The GMP identified abandoned wells as a
potential Project and Management Action (PMA). The objective of this task to identify improperly
abandoned wells, and if accessible through an easement or other access agreement, the wells will
either be properly abandoned or converted to a monitoring well. Subtasks include:


Task 6a - Outreach. Develop outreach tools to identify improperly abandoned wells and
perform outreach to determine access.
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Task 6b – Well Abandonment. This task is to Pproperly abandon up to 3 inactive production
wells identified in Task 6a. An Engineers Estimate was obtained to properly abandon a 16-inch
diameter, 500 feet deep well in 2018 dollars in accordance with DWR Bulletin 74-81 and 74-90
(i.e. California Well Standards). It is $33,500 assuming the well needs to be pressure grouted
with cement and prevailing wage applies. For each additional foot of well depth an additional
$41 should be added to the cost. Costs for narrower diameter wells would be less expensive.
The Engineers Estimate to pull a turbine pump installed to a depth up to 500 feet is $6,800
assuming prevailing wage applies. Thus, the Engineers Estimate to properly destroy wells is
approximately $40,300 per well assuming prevailing wage applies. Permitting and reporting is
an additional cost, at about 15% of the contractor cost. The budget assumes up to five wells
are abandoned.



Task 6c – Conversion of Abandoned Wells to Monitoring Wells. Conversion This task is to
convert of up to 2 inactive production wells to monitoring wells. The task would provide for
the removal of the existing pumping equipment, remediation of any down-well turbine fluid,
collection of one water quality sample for general minerals and metals, and installation of a
pressure transducer to monitor groundwater levels at a sub-daily frequency. The budget
assumes up to three wells are abandoned.

Task 7. Maintain and Enhance the Data Management System. The objective of this task to maintain
and improve the Watermaster’s Data Management System for efficient reporting in compliance with
the Judgment and Grant requirements. As part of this task, Watermaster will develop specific
reporting tools to efficiently report data to CASGEM, CEDEN, GAMA, or other required platforms.
Additional tools may be developed to improve the efficiency of data analysis and reporting of
production, water level, and water quality data.
Task 8. Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court. The objective of this task is to prepare the combined
annual report of Basin conditions and the Physical Solution implementation progress. The annual
report will be prepared pursuant to the requirements of CCR Section 356.2, Section IV.E(5)(b) of the
Judgment, and Section 4.2.8 of the Watermaster Rules and Regulations. Each year, a draft report will
be reviewed at a public hearing to receive comments and the final report will be completed and
submitted to the Court and the DWR no later than April 1st following the end of the calendar year. A
detailed record of public comments will be included in the final report. Over the grant period, Annual
Reports will be prepared for WY 2021 (due April 1, 2022), WY 2022 (due April 1, 2023), WY 2023
(due April 1, 2024), and WY 2024 (due April 1, 2025).
Task 9 - Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield by 2025. The Borrego Valley Hydrologic Model
(BVHM) and its supporting tools, the Basin Characterization Model (BCM) and the Farm Process
(FMP), were originally developed by the USGS1 and used to estimate of the Sustainable Yield of the
Borrego Springs Subbasin (Subbasin) and to evaluate future scenarios of “Rampdown” in
groundwater pumping that would eliminate conditions of overdraft. The BVHM was updated by
Dudek2 to characterize the water budget and determine the Sustainable Yield of 5,700 acre-feet per
year (afy) which was incorporated into the Judgment. The USGS and Dudek identified several areas of

1

USGS. 2015. Hydrogeology, Hydrologic Effects of Development, and Simulation of Groundwater Flow in the Borrego Valley,
San Diego County, California.
2 Dudek. 2019. Update to USGS Borrego Valley Hydrologic Model for the Borrego Valley GSA (draft final).
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model uncertainty, including private pumping estimates, aquifer properties, and streambed
recharge.
Section III.F. of the Judgment states:


During the first four Water Years (2020-2021 to 2023-2024), the Watermaster will collect
additional data and refine the BVHM, using model runs to update the determination of
Sustainable Yield in collaboration with the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).



The choice to perform specific technical tasks will be informed by considering the value and
importance of the work to attain a better understanding of the Basin and the goal of advancing
Sustainable Groundwater Management in comparison to the cost of the work.

In WY 2021, the TAC and Watermaster Board agreed upon an incremental approach to updating the
BVHM and using it to redetermine the Sustainable Yield. This approach focused on improving model
estimates of historical and future pumping, and that other model refinements and model
recalibration should be performed for future redeterminations of Sustainable Yield after 2025.
The redetermination of the Sustainable Yield of the Subbasin through 2040 will be an iterative
scientific process. The tasks recommended by the TAC for WY 2022, WY 2023, and WY 2025 are
designed to cost-effectively build upon existing data and models. During the Sustainable Yield
redetermination process, the TAC will continue to objectively evaluate the data and make appropriate
recommendations to the Board to achieve the Watermaster’s sustainability goals.


Task 9a - Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2022). The TAC recommends that
improvements to the BVHM in WY 2022 and WY 2023 be focused on refining historical and
future estimates of pumping. The validity of these pumping estimates is directly related to the
accuracy of water budget generated by the BVHM, which is used to estimate the Sustainable
Yield.
The TAC recommended approach is to update and run the BVHM through WY 2021 and
compare the BVHM-estimated pumping for WY 2021 to the Watermaster’s metered pumping
for WY 2021. The results of the comparison will inform the need for specific model updates
and/or model recalibration (if any) in subsequent efforts to redetermine the Sustainable Yield.
A draft technical memorandum (TM) will be prepared to describe the model results, the
comparison of pumping estimates, and the recommendations for model updates that are
necessary to redetermine the Sustainable Yield. The TAC will review the TM and provide
feedback which will be incorporated into a final TM for presentation to the Board by the
Technical Consultant.
The cost estimate to complete this task in WY 2022 is $115,750.



Task 9b - Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2023). As stated above, the
redetermination of the Sustainable Yield is an iterative process that builds upon prior data and
model results. The objective of the work proposed for WY 2023 is to ensure that the BVHM
estimates of historical and future pumping are defensible for use in the redetermination of the
Sustainable Yield that will occur in WY 2024. The TAC recommended work for WY 2023
includes:
o

Collect and validate metered pumping data through WY 2022.

o

Update and run the BVHM through WY 2022
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Compare the metered pumping data against the results of the model run and propose
any additional refinements to the BVHM.

The BVHM results and recommendations for additional model refinements (if any) will be
documented in a draft TM. The TM will also describe a recommended base period and
method to redetermine the Sustainable Yield in WY 2024. The TAC will review the TM and
provide feedback which will be incorporated into a final TM for presentation to the Board by
the Technical Consultant.
An engineering-level cost estimate for this task in WY 2023 is $30,000. This cost estimate is
conceptual because it is unknown what model refinements will be recommended in WY 2022.


Task 9c - Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2024). The engineering-level cost
estimate to redetermine the Sustainable Yield and document the work is approximately
$150,000.

The availability of SGM grant funding provides an opportunity for the Watermaster to perform a more
comprehensive update to the BVHM to support the redetermination of Sustainable Yield by 2025.
The proposed scope of work includes comprehensive model updates (e.g., updated model versions,
model grids, FMP, etc.), model recalibration, development and implementation of a transparent
process to use model projections to redetermine the Sustainable Yield, comprehensive reporting,
and model documentation. This approach not only provides a more defensible and robust
redetermination of Sustainable Yield in 2025, but also provides long-term benefits to the
Watermaster Parties by avoiding future expenses associated with model updates and recalibrations.
The Project will occur over an approximate three-year period concluding by June 30, 2025. The major
tasks and subtasks are:


Task 9a: Prepare the Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield Workplan. The Watermaster will
prepare a Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield Workplan (Workplan) under the guidance
of the TAC and the Watermaster Board. Subtasks include:
o

Using the project description, cost estimates, and schedule proposed in this grant
application, Watermaster staff will prepare a draft Workplan. The Workplan will include
a detailed description of the steps and costs to perform Tasks 2 through 6.

o

The TAC will provide written comments and suggested revisions to Watermaster staff.

o

Watermaster staff will finalize the draft Workplan based on feedback received from the
TAC. The TAC will recommend that the Board adopt the Workplan and authorize
grant funds to implement the Workplan.

The Watermaster’s Technical Consultant has estimated the likely tasks and subtasks that will be
included in the Workplan:


Task 9b: Model Improvements
o

Refine the finite-difference grid of the BVHM. The model domain is currently defined
by a finite-difference grid of uniform cells with each cell being 2,000-feet by 2,000-feet,
or approximately 92 acres in area. This relatively coarse cell size is a model limitation.
First, hydraulic heads calculated by the model are average values across each model
cell. Therefore, model-calculated hydraulic heads can vary considerably from
measured heads at specific wells within the cell, which can limit the ability of the model
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to calibrate to measured heads. Second, the Farm Process Version 3 (FMP3) used in
the current model only allows one land use type per cell. Therefore, the coarseness of
the model grid may overstate the water demands of certain land-use types, like golf
courses, and, consequently, overestimate the amount of groundwater pumped to meet
the water demand. The goal of this task is to refine the finite-difference grid of the
BVHM to allow for a more accurate spatial representation of land use type and assist in
model recalibration. Subtasks include:

o





Refine the discretization of aquifer parameters, such as hydraulic conductivity
and specific yield, by splitting each model grid cell into several smaller grid
cells. The original value of the larger grid cell will be assigned to the smaller
grid cells.



Rebuild the input files to the MODFLOW packages used by BVHM based on
the newly refined grid, including the Flow and Head Boundary, Multi-Node Well
2, Time-Variant Specified Head, Streamflow-Routing, and Unsaturated Zone
Flow packages.



For the input files to FMP3, refine the discretization of the following data by
splitting each model grid cell into several smaller grid cells: land use, historical
precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, ground surface elevation,
designation of farms, and soil types. Update the refined data of land use and
farms to better represent the actual spatial extent of land use types.

Upgrade the current MODFLOW-OWHM Version 1 (MF-OWHM1) model input files to
MODFLOW-OWHM Version 2 (MF-OWHM2) model input files. MF-OWHM2 was
released by the USGS in 2020 and includes a variety of improvements to all the
MODFLOW packages and a complete redevelopment of the Farm Process Version 4
(FMP4). Updates to FMP4 include, but are not limited to, the ability to specify multiple
land-use types (crops) within a model cell, the ability to specify additional demand
types not associated with land use, a “sand” soil type and bare-soil or fallow land use
option, and a complete redesign of the input structure for easy maintenance and
calibration. MF-OWHM2 also includes additional features to facilitate easier model
updates, faster execution, and better runtime-error messages and reporting. The goal
of this task is to take advantage of the improvements and additional features that are
included in MF-OWHM2. Since MF-OWHM2 has been designed to maintain backward
compatibility with all packages except FMP4, the only major changes to model input
files will be those associated with FMP4. This task includes the following subtasks:


Create a new FMP4 input file with the new input structure. While the input style
of the file will be changed, the information contained in the file will be
consistent with the existing data contained in the FMP3 input file.



Make any additional changes to model input files necessary to get the newly
upgraded MF-OWHM2 model to run.

o

Compare the results from the BVHM MF-OWHM1 model to the newly upgraded BVHM
MF-OWHM2 model.

o

The TAC will review the model results and provide comments and suggested revisions
to Watermaster staff.

Task 9c: Extend the model through September 2022. The simulation period of the current
BVHM is from October 1929 through September 2016. The work proposed in this subtask
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would extend the model simulation period through September 2022, adding six years of data
to the model. Subtasks include:





o

Collect the required model input data from October 2016 through September 2022.
The required input data includes monthly precipitation, evapotranspiration and runoff
data obtained from the Basin Characterization Model (BCM), land use data obtained
from arial imagery, monthly municipal pumping from Borrego Water District, and the
number of current septic systems.

o

Extend the model input files from October 2016 through September 2022 using the
data collected in Task 3a.

o

Run the model.

o

The TAC will review the model results and provide comments and suggested revisions
to Watermaster staff.

Task 9d: Conduct Model Recalibration. The aquifer properties in the current BVHM were
calibrated using observed water levels from 1945 to 2010. The work proposed in this subtask
would include extending the calibration period to include observed water levels from 1945 to
2022. Additionally, newly acquired metered pumping data from October 2020 through
September 2022 will be used to calibrate the Farm Process to better estimate the water
demands for the various crops and golf courses being irrigated. This will enhance the ability of
the BVHM to better estimate historical and future pumping which is essential to future
redeterminations of the Sustainable Yield of the Subbasin. Subtasks include:
o

Construct the input data files for PEST.

o

Use PEST to calibrate the model.

o

Prepare a draft Technical Memorandum (TM): Update and Recalibration of the BVHM.
This TM will document the results from Tasks 2, 3, and 4.

o

Conduct a meeting with the TAC to review the draft TM. The TAC will provide written
comments and suggested revisions to Watermaster staff.

o

Prepare final TM. Watermaster staff will finalize the draft TM based on feedback
received from the TAC. This TM will eventually become a chapter in the final report
prepared in Task 6.

Task 9e: Redetermine the Sustainable Yield in 2025. Subtasks include:
o

Prepare a draft TM – Modeling Methods to Redetermine the Sustainable Yield. This TM
will describe the process to develop and run projection scenarios, accounting for
uncertainty in future pumping, land use changes, and climate change. The TM will also
propose various options for interpreting the model results for the redetermination of
the Sustainable Yield.

o

Conduct a meeting with the TAC to review the draft TM. The TAC will provide written
comments and suggested revisions to Watermaster staff.

o

Prepare a final TM. Watermaster staff will finalize the draft TM based on feedback
received from the TAC. The TAC will recommend that the Board adopt the process
described in the TM and direct the TAC to proceed with the model simulations of the
projection scenarios.
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o

Run the model simulations pursuant to the process described in the TM.

o

Conduct a TAC meeting(s) to review the model results and the estimates of the
Sustainable Yield. The TAC will provide written comments and suggested revisions to
Watermaster staff.

Task 9f: Prepare Final Report. The Watermaster will prepare a final technical report:
Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield of the Borrego Springs Subbasin (2025). The report
will include detailed documentation on the process and results of the model improvements,
model extension, model recalibration, and use of the model to redetermine the Sustainable
Yield. The technical report will include an appendix of detailed model documentation.

Task 10. Prepare the 2025 GMP Update. Pursuant to the Physical Solution, the Watermaster will
evaluate its GMP at least every 5 years. The evaluation will include the elements of the annual reports
and an assessment of the progress toward the sustainability goal. At a minimum, the 5-year evaluation
will include the elements required Pursuant to CCR Section 356.4. the assessment will include the
following components: current groundwater conditions; implementation progress on the pumping
Rampdown and other PMAs; evaluation and update (as appropriate) of plan elements such as
undesirable results, minimum thresholds, management areas etc.; water budget review; sustainable
yield, description of the monitoring network and data gaps; new information; enforcement actions,
stakeholder outreach and coordination efforts, and plan amendments. The plan will be presented in
a series of workshops for stakeholder input as part of the Watermaster’s regular meeting process.
Task 11. Stakeholder Outreach. The objectives of this task are to facilitate public outreach and
communications of Watermaster planned actions and provide a venue to receive public input prior to
making Watermaster decisions. Outreach to the community through regular Watermaster meetings is
critical to maintain support for the mission of achieving sustainability.


Task 11a. Board Meetings. The Board will meet approximately ten times per year to conduct
its decision-making process on the implementation of the Physical Solution and GMP.
Detailed memos are prepared in support of each meeting on the subject matter and are
posted to Watermaster’s website and email list for distribution to interested stakeholders. The
public is afforded an opportunity to provide comments to the Watermaster on items not on
the agenda and on each agenda item. All public input is recorded in meeting minutes. During
the grant period, the Watermaster will include a standing agenda item on implementation
progress of grant activities. During the grant period the Board will meet 36 times and, the
budget assumes about two-thirds30 percent of of these Board meeting costss will be related
to outreach and communications on the Project.



Task 11b: TAC Meetings. The TAC meets approximately four times per year to review data,
review Watermaster’s technical activities described in the Judgment, and make
recommendations to the Watermaster based on best science and data collected in support of
sustainable management. Detailed memos are prepared in support of each meeting on the
subject matter and are posted to Watermaster’s for distribution to interested stakeholders.
The key business of the TAC each year includes: discussion of the redetermination of
Sustainable Yield (see Task 9), review of the Watermaster’s pumping metering program,
development and review of the WQMP, review of the groundwater and surface water
monitoring programs. TAC meetings are working meetings critical to the consensus-based
advancement of the monitoring and reporting tasks in this program and also represent a key
venue for outreach to and input from interested Stakeholders. During the grant reporting
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period, the TAC will meet up to 15 times. the budget assumes about 90 percent of these TAC
meeting costs will be related to outreach and communications on the Project.


Task 11c. Stakeholder Workshops and Open House. The Watermaster will hold up to two
events per year to perform additional outreach to interested stakeholders in the Basin. The
events are intended to be an open forum to present relevant information on the latest
Watermaster and sustainable management activities and receive stakeholder input to report
to the Board. During the grant period, six Stakeholder Workshops will be held. The intent is to
hold the workshops in-person, health and safety permitting. Virtual workshops will be held, if
necessary.



Task 11d. Maintain Website, Distribution List, and Respond to Stakeholder Inquiries. The
Watermaster will maintain its website and an interested stakeholder distribution list to
advertise meetings, disseminate important information, and call for input at Watermaster
hearings that are required by the Judgment prior to Board action on key decisions.

Task 12. Project Management and Grant Reporting. Subtasks include:


Task 12a. Project Management. The objective of this task is to perform monthly project
management activities for the program, including coordinating work, tracking task schedules
and budget, managing sub-consultants and vendors, reporting progress to the Watermaster
Board, TAC and EWG, and taking actions as necessary to address schedule or budget
challenges. This task also includes administrative responsibilities associated with the project
such as coordinating with partnering agencies and managing consultants/contractors.



Task 12b. Grant Management and Reporting. The objective of this task is to coordinate with
the Borrego Water District to the manage grant agreement including compliance with grant
requirements, and preparation and submission of supporting grant documents and
coordination with the Grantee, Borrego Water District. Prepare invoices including relevant
supporting documentation for submittal to DWR via Borrego Water District.

Describe the project location, current conditions, and the benefitting areas. Please attach, separately,
a regional and Project map depicting the site(s) location, current conditions, and benefitting areas.
The project is located in the Borrego Springs Subbasin (Basin) of the Borrego Valley Groundwater
Basin. Exhibit B is a map of the general location of the Basin and Exhibit C is a map that shows the
location of the Basin along with time-history charts of groundwater levels at key wells in the three
Basin Management Areas (MAs): North, Central and South.
The Basin has been, and presently is, in a condition of long-term overdraft and there is no viable
means to remedy the overdraft through artificial recharge or other supply augmentation strategy
under current Basin conditions and pumping quantities. Therefore, it is necessary to implement the
Physical Solution, which provides for an immediate and aggressive rampdown of annual pumping
over the next twenty years. The Court deemed that the evidence to support its conclusion that the
Physical Solution appropriately balances competing economic, social, and environmental
considerations, and that it will result in the optimal management of the Basin. The Physical Solution
will accelerate water-saving actions and provide flexibility and adaptability in order to maximize the
reasonable and beneficial use of the Basin’s Groundwater and protect against undue economic harm
to the Borrego Springs community.
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The entire Basin will benefit from the project as it endeavors to implement the key monitoring,
analysis, and reporting efforts necessary to ensure the effective implementation of the pumping
rampdown which is the cornerstone action in the Physical Solution to achieve sustainability by 2040.

What is the nexus of the Project to the Sustainability Goal of the Borrego Springs Subbasin
Groundwater Management Plan (GMP)? Is the Project listed in the GMP? How does the Project help
achieve the goals of the GMP?
The Judgment which adjudicates all groundwater rights in the Basin provides a physical solution for
the perpetual management of the Basin to achieve sustainable groundwater management consistent
with the substantive objectives of the SGMA and with reasonable and beneficial use pursuant to the
California Constitution. The Judgment considered together with the Groundwater Management Plan
(GMP; included as Exhibit 1 to the Judgment) constitutes the Physical Solution for the Basin and
serves as the technical approach to achieve sustainability. The Physical Solution is intended to provide
flexibility and adaptability to allow the Court to use existing and future technological, social,
institutional, and economic options to maximize reasonable and beneficial water use in the Basin. The
Physical Solution (e.g., the Judgment and GMP) was submitted to the California Department of Water
Resources (DWR) as an Alternative to a GSP in June 2021. Please refer to the Project Description
above for a more thorough description of the background and objectives of the Judgment and GMP.
The Project described herein is the implementation plan for the Judgment and GMP. Therefore,
implementing the Project will ensure a viable water supply for current and future beneficial uses and
users of groundwater in the Subbasin over the planning and implementation horizon of the GMP, and
ensure that the Subbasin is operated within its Sustainable Yield and does not exhibit Undesirable
Results as defined by California Water Code Section 10721(x).
What are the specific goals and needs for the Project, and how will the project achieve the goals and
meet the needs?
The goals and needs of the project are to ensure that the Basin achieves its sustainability goal to
operate at the sustainable yield by 2040. The implementation of the comprehensive program to
monitor, analyze, and report on key hydrogeologic data as provided for by the Physical Solution is
paramount to successfully achieving the sustainability goal of the Basin in a manner that complies
with the Judgment and seeks input from the local community on a regular basis.
The proposed project for Monitoring, Reporting, and GMP Update for Sustainable Management in
the Borrego Springs Subbasin is a comprehensive monitoring, analysis, data management and
reporting program to that will ensure the effective implementation of the pumping rampdown,
including filling data gaps identified in the Judgment and GMP, and performing the required
redetermination of the Sustainable Yield and GMP update due in 2025.
The Watermaster is the responsible entity to develop, contract, and carry out Physical Solution
activities to ensure this happens. The Board recognizes that some activities may best be implemented
in coordination with the Borrego Water District (BWD) or other parties to achieve efficiencies, when
doing so is consistent with the Judgment, Physical Solution and established Governance structure for
decision making and approval. The Watermaster anticipates implementing components of this
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project in coordination with the BWD where appropriate to achieve efficiencies, stay on schedule,
and obtain support for community outreach efforts.

What are the quantifiable benefits of the Project (e.g., protect or enhance water quality, water
conservation, enhanced understanding of the groundwater basin, etc.)? How will those benefits be
quantified and evaluated?
The benefits of the project are the development of the robust data sets needed to assess if the key
elements of the Physical Solution are achieving the desired results including, but not limited to
reductions in pumping, decreased rate of water level declines, water quality consistent with drinking
water regulations, and refined estimation of water budget components. These benefits can be
quantified in a multitude of ways by analyzing the datasets and quantifying changed basin conditions
since the start of the physical solution, such as:






Demonstrating reductions in pumping through groundwater pumping monitoring
Demonstrating groundwater level trends through groundwater level monitoring
Demonstrating groundwater level trends through groundwater storage estimations
Demonstrating groundwater quality trends through groundwater quality monitoring
Demonstrating improved estimation of sustainable yield through model recalibrationupdate
with new pumping data

Please describe the communities served by the Project. Will the Project benefit an Underrepresented
Community, a Disadvantaged Community (DAC), and/or a Severely Disadvantaged Community
(SDAC)? If so, please provide a map.
The Project serves the entire Basin including the community of Borrego Springs and the area
classified as a SDAC. Exhibit D is a map of the Basin and the area defined as a SDAC.


The community’s water supply is solely dependent on the Basin. The Project ensures that the
groundwater basin remains an affordable, high-quality source of water for the community in
perpetuity.



The Watermaster was officially formed in April 2021. Expenses to conduct Watermaster
activities are relatively new costs that are ultimately funded by the residents and rate payers
within the community. The grant funding will help offset the new costs and provide financial
relief to the residents and rate payers.



A primary driver of the economy in Borrego Springs is ecotourism associated with the AnzaBorrego State Park, dark and clear night skies, and the beautiful flora and fauna of the region.
The Project will help maintain or enhance the physical and biological environment within the
community, and thereby support economic activity within Borrego Springs.

Will the Project or Component positively impact issues associated with small water systems or private
shallow domestic wells (e.g., groundwater contamination vulnerability, drawdown, etc.)? If so, please
provide justification such as water system maps or domestic well census results.
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The Judgment and the GMP addressed the future impacts on private shallow wells by accelerating
pumping reductions as compared to what is required by SGMA. Subtasks that accelerate GMP tasks
to fill in data gaps will reduce risks associated with water quality and shallow wells, as the Watermaster
will have better data to manage the basin sustainably without Undesirable Results.
Does the Project address the needs of the State Water Board’s SAFER Program, designed to ensure
Californians who lack safe, adequate, and affordable drinking water receive it as quickly as possible,
and that the water systems serving them establish sustainable solutions?
The Physical Solution addresses these issues as follows:


Water quality monitoring is essential to avoiding undesirable results and achieving sustainable
groundwater management in the Basin. The Physical Solution provides for the development of
a water quality monitoring plan that will be implemented to characterize and track water
quality trends in the basin and develop remedies for significant and unreasonable changes in
quality under the water quality optimization PMA (Judgement Section VI.B). Construction of
new monitoring wells should be considered in areas where data gaps can’t be filled with
existing wells.



The Watermaster will cooperate with the County in the enforcement of the well abandonment
ordinance as improperly abandoned wells have the potential to provide a mitigation pathway
of contaminants into the Basin (Judgement Section X.B).

How does the Project address the Human Right to Water (AB 685 Section 106.3) which states that
every human being has the right to safe, clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human
consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes?
As of 2019, the Borrego Water District calculated the human right to water at under 400 afy.
The Physical Solution addresses the human right to water as follows:


By achieving its sustainability goal, the Physical Solution is intended to protect the long-term
beneficial uses and users of groundwater.



Even after the period of the rampdown of groundwater pumping rights (2040), it is expected
that groundwater availability for domestic uses will exceed the calculated human right to
water.



The Judgment allows for de minimis pumping (i.e. pumping less than 2 afy) by domestic
users.



Implementation of the Physical Solution explicitly requires ongoing evaluation of water quality
and avoidance of undesirable water quality conditions.

Please describe how the project contributes to addressing the risks in the region to water supply and
water infrastructure arising from climate change. If possible, please provide the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions reduced and carbon sequestered resulting from the project.
The Physical Solution recognizes that climate change enhances the probability, magnitude, and
periodicity of extreme precipitation events and that recharge over the 20-year GMP implementation
period is an estimation. As such, the interim milestones for chronic lowering of groundwater levels will
Original: December 2021, Revised: February 2, 2022
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be closely monitored to determine whether the Basin is on track to achieve its sustainability goals. The
Watermaster will annually review actual Basin groundwater extraction, historical and contemporary
groundwater-level trends, changes in groundwater storage, and climatic condition (i.e., dry, normal,
wet year/period) to determine whether metrics indicate the Basin is on track to achieve its
sustainability goals.
The project does not include any measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions or sequester
carbon. However, there are no significant facilities required to achieve the pumping rampdown.
Fallowing could cause reduced carbon sequestration, but the EWG is exploring biological restoration
of fallowed lands as a technique to mitigate this potential impact, among other impacts associated
with fallowing.
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Work Plan
The Work Plan must contain descriptions of the anticipated tasks necessary to complete the project.
Tasks should be organized by the five budget categories, as applicable: (a) Project Administration, (b)
Planning/Design/Environmental, (c) Construction/Implementation, (d) Monitoring/Assessment, and (e)
Interested Parties Outreach/Education. The Work Plan should also identify the anticipated deliverables
for each task.
Add additional tasks and subtasks as needed to provide a detailed work plan. Some examples and
suggested language have been provided.
Budget Category (a): Project Administration
Task 12. Project Management and Grant Reporting. Subtasks include:


Task 12a. Project Management



Task 12b. Grant Management and Reporting
Deliverables:


Invoices and necessary documentation.

Budget Category (b): Planning/Design/Environmental
None
Budget Category (c): Construction/Implementation
Task 5. Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring FacilitiesStation. This task is to design and
equip a surface-water discharge monitoring station in Coyote Creek. Subtasks include:
Task 5a. Construct multi- completion monitoring well.
Task 5b. Construct and equip a surface-water discharge monitoring station in Coyote Creek.
Task 5c. Construct and equip a shallow duel-nested monitoring well facility within the potential
groundwater dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink
Task 5d. Construct and equip a surface-water monitoring station within the potential groundwater
dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink.
Deliverables:





CEQA determinations and permits
Well technical specifications
Well completion reports (draft and final)
Surface water monitoring station design and completion report

Task 6. Identify and Address Improperly Abandoned Wells. Subtasks include:
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Task 6a - Outreach.



Task 6b - Well Abandonment



Task 6c - Conversion of Abandoned Wells to Monitoring Wells.
Deliverables:


CEQA determinations and permits



Documentation of proper abandonment



Documentation of conversion to monitoring wells

Budget Category (d): Monitoring/Assessment
Task 1. Groundwater Pumping Monitoring. Subtasks include:


Task 1a - Monthly meter reading and pumping calculations.



Task 1b - Annual meter accuracy testing.



Task 1c - Outreach to existing and new de minimis pumpers to cooperate in pumping
monitoring efforts, including collecting well data, and meter reading if applicable.

Task 2 - Groundwater Level Monitoring. Subtasks include:


Task 1a - Monthly meter reading and pumping calculations.



Task 2b - Expand Monitoring Network through Outreach.



Task 2c - Prepare monitoring well construction work plan.



Task 2d – Aquifer testing
Deliverables:


Data delivered to CEDEN, GAMA and other platforms requested by DWR



Semi-annual monitoring summary reports



Draft and final monitoring well construction work plan



Draft and final aquifer testing work plan



Draft and final aquifer testing report

Task 3 - Groundwater Quality Monitoring. Subtasks include:


Task 3a - Implement the existing and future expanded groundwater-quality monitoring
program.



Task 3b - Prepare Water-Quality Monitoring Plan (WQMP).
Deliverables:


Data delivered to CEDEN, GAMA and other platforms requested by DWR
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Semi-annual monitoring summary reports



Draft and final WQMP

Borrego Springs Subbasin

Task 4 - Surface Water Flow Monitoring. The objective of this task to implement a surface water
monitoring program to collect data that can be used in the BVHM to assess Basin recharge and the
Sustainable Yield. In the first year of the grant period, this task will involve the current flow monitoring
on Coyote Creek described in the GMP and will be expanded after completion of the surface-water
discharge station described in Task 5b.
Deliverables:


Data delivered to CEDEN, GAMA and other platforms requested by DWR

Task 7. Maintain and Enhance the Data Management System. The objective of this task to maintain
and improve the Watermaster’s Data Management System for efficient reporting in compliance with
Judgment and Grant requirements. As part of this task, Watermaster will develop specific reporting
tools to efficiently report data to CASGEM, CEDEN, GAMA, or other required platforms. Additional
tools may be developed to improve the efficiency of data analysis and report of production, water
level, and water quality data.
Deliverables:


Data delivered to CASGEM, CEDEN, GAMA and other platforms requested by
DWR

Task 8. Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court. This task is to prepare the four annual reports that
are due to the DWR and Court during the grant period
Deliverables:


Draft and Final Annual Reports for WYs 2021, 2022, 2023, and 2024.

Task 9. Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield by 2025. Updating the BVHM and using it to
redetermine the Sustainable Yield Perform a comprehensive update to the BVHM to support the
redetermination of Sustainable Yield by 2025. Subtasks include:


Task 9a: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2022)Prepare the Redetermination of
the Sustainable Yield Workplan



Task 9b: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2023)



Model Improvements



Task 9c: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2024-25)



Extend the model through September 2022



Task 9d: Conduct Model Recalibration



Task 9e: Redetermine the Sustainable Yield in 2025



Task 9f: Prepare Final Report
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Deliverables:
The following draft and final TMs and reports.:


Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield Workplan



Update and Recalibration of the BVHM



Modeling Methods to Redetermine the Sustainable Yield



Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield of the Borrego Springs Subbasin (2025)

Task 10. Prepare the 2025 GMP Update. This task is to prepare and adopt the 2020 2025 GMP
Update by June 30, 2025.
Deliverables:


Draft and Final 2025 GMP

Budget Category (e): Interested Parties Outreach/Education
Task 11. Stakeholder Outreach.


Task 11a. Board Meetings (the portions of which are related to project actions)



Task 11b. TAC Meetings (the portions of which are related to project actions)



Task 11c. Stakeholder Workshops



Task 11d. Maintain Website, Distribution List, and Respond to stakeholder inquiries
Deliverables:


Meeting agendas and packets; meeting presentations; meeting summaries; Stakeholder
outreach materials as requested by DWR
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Budget
DWR required budget categories have been included below. Add tasks as applicable; additional rows must be added under the applicable
categories to present the cost of each task described in the Work Plan.
ALL LOCAL COST-SHARE IS PROVIDED BY THE BORREGO SPRINGS WATERMASTER AND REPRESENTS ESTIMATED COSTS INCURRED
ON THE PROJECT FROM JANUARY 1, 2022 THROUGH MARCH 31, 2022.

(a)

Category
(a)

(b)
Local Cost Share:
Non-State Fund
Source*

(c)

(d)

Total Cost

% Local Cost Share
(Col(b))/(Col(c))

$175,000

$2,500

$172,500

1%

$92,000

$0

$92,000

0%

$45,000

$0

$45,000

0%

Requested Grant
Amount

Project Administration

Task 12. Project Management and Grant Reporting
Task 12a. Project Management

Task 12b. Grant Management
and Reporting
(b)

Planning/Design/Environmen
tal
none

(c)

Construction/Implementation

Task 5. Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring Station
Task 5a. Construct multicompletion monitoring well.

$750,000

$0

$750,000

0%

Task 5.b. Construction of New
Surface Water Monitoring
Station.

$89,000

$0

$89,000

0%
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Task 5c. Construct and equip a
shallow duel-nested monitoring
well facility within the potential
groundwater dependent
ecosystem near the Borrego
Sink

Borrego Springs Subbasin

$100,000

$100,000
Task 5d. Construct and equip a
surface-water monitoring
station within the potential
groundwater dependent
ecosystem near the Borrego
Sink.
Task 6. Identify and Address Improperly Abandoned Wells

(d)

$0

$100,000

0%

$0

$100,000

0%

Task 6a. Outreach.

$10,000

$0

$10,000

0%

Task 6b. Well Abandonment

$198,000

$0

$198,000

0%

Task 6c. Conversion of
Abandoned Wells to Monitoring
Wells.
Monitoring/Assessment

$132,000

$0

$132,000

0%

$95,000

$7,000

$102,000

7%

$72,000

$5,200

$77,200

$65,000

$0

$65,000

0%

$13,000

$0

$13,000

0%

Task 1. Groundwater Production Monitoring
Task 1a - Monthly meter
reading and pumping
calculations.
Task 1b - Annual meter
accuracy testing.
Task 1c - Outreach to existing
and new de minimis pumpers to
cooperate in pumping
monitoring efforts, including
collecting well data, and meter
reading if applicable.
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Task 2. Groundwater Level Monitoring
Task 2a - Implement the
existing and future expanded
groundwater-level monitoring
program.
Task 2b - Expand Monitoring
Network through Outreach.
Task 2c - Prepare monitoring
well construction work plan.
Task 2d – Aquifer testing
Task 3. Groundwater Quality Monitoring
Task 3a - Implement the
existing and future expanded
groundwater-quality monitoring
program.
Task 3b - Prepare WaterQuality Monitoring Plan
(WQMP).
Task 4. Surface Water Flow Monitoring

$105,000

$9,000

3

$86,000

$114,000

8%

$95,0003

9%

$10,000

$0

$10,000

0%

$25,000

$0

$25,000

0%

$65,000

$0

$65,000

0%

$145,000

$17,000

$162,000

11%

$135,0004
$0

$35,000

0%

$90,000
Task 4. Surface Water Flow
Monitoring.
Task 7. Maintain and Enhance the Data Management System

$2,000

$92,000

2%

$57,000
Task 7. Maintain and Enhance
the Data Management System.
Task 8. Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court

$3,000

$60,000

5%

$125,000

$35,000

$160,000

22%

Task 8. Annual Reporting to
DWR and the Court.
3
4

$35,000

$152,0004

The original cost estimate shown here in column (a) mistakenly included (e.g. double counted) the cost share amount shown in column (b)
The original cost estimate shown here in column (a) mistakenly included (e.g. double counted) a portion of the cost share amount shown in column (b)
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Task 9. Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield by 2025
Task 9a: Redetermination of
the Sustainable Yield (WY
2022)Prepare the
Redetermination of the
Sustainable Yield Workplan.
Task 9b: Redetermination of
the Sustainable Yield (WY
2023)Perform Model
Improvements.
Task 9c: Redetermination of
the Sustainable Yield (WY
2024)Extend the model through
September 2022
Task 9d: Conduct Model
Recalibration
Task 9e: Redetermine the
Sustainable Yield in 2025
Task 9f: Prepare Final Report.
Task 10. Prepare the 2025 GMP Update
Task 10. Prepare the 2025
GMP Update.

$50,000

$0

$115,750

$100,000

0%

$115,750

$0

$31,500
$100,000

$50,000

$100,000

0%

$31,500
$0

$155,000

$100,000

0%

$155,000

$150,000

$0

$150,000

0%

$150,000

$0

$150,000

0%

$100,000

$0

$100,000

0%

$190,000

$0

$190,000

0%

$255,000

$85,000

$340,000

25%

$90,000

$0

$90,000

0%

$105,000

$15,000

$120,000

13%

Interested Parties
Outreach/Public Education
Task 11. Stakeholder Outreach
(e)

Task 11a. Board Meetings.

Task 11b: TAC Meetings.
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(f)

Borrego Springs Subbasin

$100,000

$6,800

$106,800

6%

Task 11c. Stakeholder
Workshops and Open House.

$45,000

$0

$45,000

0%

Task 11d. Maintain Website,
Distribution List, and Respond
to Stakeholder Inquiries.

$15,000

$0

$15,000

0%

Grand Total (Sum rows (a)
through (d) for each column)

$3,689,000

$175,500

$3,859,500

5%

$1,983,250

$81,500

$2,064,750

4%

* List sources of Local Cost Share funding:
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Borrego Springs Subbasin

Schedule
The Schedule must be organized in a manner that is consistent with the Work Plan and Budget that will be contained in the Grant
Agreement. The Schedule Table presented below is a template that must be completed for each project in the proposal. The required
budget categories have been included below. Add additional rows for each task as described in the Work Plan and Budget.

Categories

Start Date
(Earliest Start Date)

End Date
(Latest End Date)

(a)

Project Administration

01/01/2022

6/30/2025

(b)

Task 12. Project Management and Grant Reporting
Task 12a. Project Management.
Task 12b. Grant Management and Reporting.
Planning/Design/Environmental
None
Construction/Implementation
Task 5. Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring Station

01/01/2022
4/30/2022
4/1/2022

06/30/2025
6/30/2025
6/30/2025

Task 5a. Construct multi- completion monitoring well.
Task 5b. Construction of New Surface Water Monitoring Station
Task 5c. Construct and equip a shallow duel-nested monitoring well facility within
the potential groundwater dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink
Task 5d. Construct and equip a surface-water monitoring station within the
potential groundwater dependent ecosystem near the Borrego Sink.
Task 6. Identify and Address Improperly Abandoned Wells

4/1/2022
4/1/2022

6/30/2025
10/1/2023

4/1/2022

10/1/2023

4/1/2022

10/1/2023

Task 6a. Outreach.
Task 6b. Well Abandonment
Task 6c. Conversion of Abandoned Wells to Monitoring Wells.
Monitoring/Assessment
Task 1. Groundwater Production Monitoring

1/1/2022
1/1/2022
1/1/2022
4/1/2022

6/30/2025
6/30/2025
6/30/2025
6/30/2025

Task 1a - Monthly meter reading and pumping calculations.

1/1/2022

6/30/2025

(c)

(d)
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Task 1b - Annual meter accuracy testing.
Task 1c - Outreach to existing and new de minimis pumpers to cooperate in
pumping monitoring efforts, including collecting well data, and meter reading if
applicable.

Borrego Springs Subbasin

08/01/2022
1/1/2022

12/31/2024
6/30/2025

1/1/2022

6/30/2025

4/1/2022
11/1/2022
10/1/2022

6/30/2021
5/1/2023
9/30/2023

1/1/2022

6/30/2025

4/15/2022

4/1/2023

01/01/2022

6/30/2025

01/01/2022

6/30/2025

Task 8. Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court
Task 8. Annual Reporting to DWR and the Court.
Task 9. Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield by 2025

1/1/2022

4/30/2025

Task 9a: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2022)Prepare the
Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield Workplan

4/1/2022

6/1/2022
9/30/2022

Task 9b: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2023)Perform Model
Improvements

7/1/2022
10/1/2022

11/30/2022
9/30/2023

Task 9c: Redetermination of the Sustainable Yield (WY 2024-25)Extend the model
through September 2022
Task 9d: Conduct Model Recalibration

12/1/2023
10/1/2023
5/1/2023

4/30/2023
12/31/2024
11/30/2024

Task 9e: Redetermine the Sustainable Yield in 2025

12/1/2023

7/31/2024

Task 2. Groundwater Level Monitoring
Task 2a - Implement the existing and future expanded groundwater-level
monitoring program.
Task 2b - Expand Monitoring Network through Outreach.
Task 2c - Prepare monitoring well construction work plan.
Task 2d. Aquifer testing.
Task 3. Groundwater Quality Monitoring
Task 3a - Implement the existing and future expanded groundwater-quality
monitoring program.
Task 3b - Prepare Water-Quality Monitoring Plan (WQMP).
Task 4. Surface Water Flow Monitoring
Task 4. Surface Water Flow Monitoring.
Task 7. Maintain and Enhance the Data Management System
Task 7. Maintain and Enhance the Data Management System.
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Task 9f: Prepare Final Report
Task 10. Prepare the 2025 GMP Update
(e)

Task 10. Prepare the 2025 GMP Update.
Interested Parties Outreach/Public Education
Task 11. Stakeholder Outreach
Task 11a. Board Meetings.
Task 11b: TAC Meetings.
Task 11c. Stakeholder Workshops and Open House.
Task 11d. Maintain Website, Distribution List, and Respond to Stakeholder
Inquiries.

Borrego Springs Subbasin

8/1/2024

12/31/2024

6/1/2024
01/01/2022

7/30/2025
6/30/2025

01/01/2022

6/30/2025

01/01/2022
06/01/2022
01/01/2022

6/30/2025
6/30/2025
6/30/2025
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Borrego Springs Watermaster
c/o West Yost • 23692 Birtcher Drive • Lake Forest, CA 92630

Subject: Letter of Support for the County of San Diego’s Borrego Springs Land Repurposing Project
(California Department of Conservation Multi-benefit Land Repurposing Program)

To Whom It May Concern,
It is understood that the County of San Diego (County) will be submitting a grant application to the California
Department of Conservation Multi-benefit Land Repurposing Program (DOC Program) to support groundwater
sustainability efforts in the critically-overdrafted Borrego Springs Subbasin (Basin). The DOC Program requires
grant applicants to partner with the Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) in the Basin and for the GSA to
provide a support letter for the project. On March 10, 2022, the Borrego Springs Watermaster (BSWM), as the
functioning GSA for the Basin, approved the request by the County to partner and support the County’s efforts to
implement the Borrego Springs Land Repurposing Project (Borrego Project) if grant funding becomes available.

af
t

In accordance with the Stipulated Judgment (approved in Orange County Superior Court on April 8, 2021), the
BSWM is responsible for complying with the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) and implementing
the Alternative to the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (Alternative) in the Basin. The five-person BSWM Board
comprises a representative from each of the Borrego Water District, Agricultural Community, Recreational
Community (Golf Courses), At-Large Community, and the County of San Diego.

dr

As a matter of course, staff of the BSWM provide technical support and facilitate public meetings of both the
BSWM and the Environmental Working Group (EWG). The EWG was established to advise and further the mission
of the BSWM to implement the Alternative and comply with SGMA by focusing on protecting human health and
the environment. The EWG includes environmental expertise from Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research
Center, the California State Parks, and community representation to connect the agricultural community to
individuals and resources to aid in effective environmental restoration.
The EWG is currently funded by the BSWM to develop a biological restoration plan which includes a description of
various methods for restoring lands within fallowed agricultural properties. The BSWM looks forward to County
staff participating in future EWG public meetings in the development of the biological restoration plan as an
important element to aid the County’s efforts to develop a Multi-Benefit Land Repurposing Plan (Plan) for the
Basin. That Plan will be important to implement the Borrego Project. These public EWG and BSWM meetings will
also provide a venue to present updates and solicit feedback on the Borrego Project.
In addition to participation at EWG meetings, BSWM staff will work with County staff to ensure groundwater use
reductions are accurately quantified to meet SGMA requirements and are proceeding as planned for properties
affected by the Borrego Project.
Sincerely,

_______________________________
Samantha Adams, Executive Director
Borrego Springs Watermaster

_______________________________
Dave Duncan
Chairman, Board of Directors

Board of Directors
David Duncan (Chairperson) • Shannon Smith (Vice Chairperson)

• Mike Seley • Mark Jorgensen • Jim Bennett

